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Bahrain
too warns

BAHRAIN, June 28 (R) — Bahrain has
joined Saudi Arabia in a boycott threat

against Japan' s Toyota car company over its

. pending deal on a joint venture with the U.S.
Ford car manufacturers.

Commerce Minister Habib Kassera said in
' a statement that if the Japanese firm con-
cluded any deal with Ford, Bahrain would
abide by the Arab Boycott rules and ban
Toyot3 cars. The Damascus- based Arab
Boycott Bureau has banned Arab dealings

with Ford because of its production facilities

in Israel.

The Saudi Arabian Commerce Minister
Soliman Al-Solaim told a Japanese official

delegation in Riyadh last week that the 22-

nation Arab League would retaliate against

any business tie-up between the Japanese
and the U.S. car company.

Toyota, Japan's largest car manufacturers,
and Ford have been negotiating for some
time but have not yet agreed what form their

tie-up would take. Japanese cars, including

Toyota, are popular in Bahrain but the mar-
ket is very small compared with Saudi
Arabia, which last year imported 280.000
Japanese cars.

UAE to reduce
oil output anew
ABU DHABI, June 28 (AFP) — The

United Arab Emirates is to cut its o3 out-
put by a further 175,000 barrels a day in

line with the decision by a majority of Oil
Producing and Exporting Countries
(OPEC) taken in Geneva to cut produc-
tion by ten percent from June 1 Emirates
Deputy Oil Minister A1 Shaibamal
Hameli said here Sunday.
In a statement to theAlFqjr paper, the

minister recalled that the Emirates had
earlier cut output by 80,000 barrels a day,

- so that the rotal cutback is 255,000 bar-
rels.

“Reagan prefers

silent work
WASHINGTON, June 28 ( R) — Presi-

ent Reagan says it can be “kind of foolish"

j make public announcements on foreign

olicy, arguing that the more effective

pproach is often tc move ahead on the inter-

ational scene without fanfare.
“I know where we’ re goingand what we re

ying to do," he said in an interview pub-

shed Sunday by the magazine U.S. Newsand
’aridReport. Reagan has come under critic-

al for his failure to make a major foreign

olicy speech and for his performance on

odd issues during a press conference June

5. "I don't understand ail these people who
ilieve that you don’t have a foreign policy

iless you stand up and in quotation marks

iy "This is our foreign policy," he told the
iagazine.

“1 think that’s kind of foolish because

>mctimes your foreign policy is going to be

iore effective if you are quietly going for-

ard in a plan without billboarding it."

eagan admitted that he did not “feel very

larp” during the press conference, his first

nee he was wounded in an assassination

.tempt March 30.
.

But he denied that he felt" rusty” in facing

uestions because of the time he spent

:cuperating from his gunshot wound in the

lest.
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After Taif summit talks

Rabat, Nouakchout restore ties

0*Alpha**
RECONCILIATION: King Khaled b »w«i by Moroccan King Hrissan (left) and

Mauritanian President Muhammad HniHahi. as the two leaders shake hands following a
summit meeting with King Khaled In Tail Sunday. The summit resulted in Morocco and
Mauritania announcing die resumption of diplomatic relations.

By Ellas Haddad
JEDDAH, June 28 — Morocco and

Mauritania resumed full diplomatic relations

following a summit meeting between the two
countries? leaders and King Khaled in Taif
Sunday.

King Hassan II of Morocco and President
Muhamir.ad Khouna Quid Haidala of
Mauritania went into talks shortly after their

arrival in Taif with King Khaled. The talks,

attended by Crown Prince Fahd and Second
Deputy Premier and Commander of the

National Guard Prince Abdullah, crowned
Saudi Arabian quiet diplomacy in ending the
Mauritanian- Moroccan conflict.

Morocco and Mauritania severed relations

March 1 6 after an abortive coupagainst Pres-
ident Haidala allegedly supported by
Morocco. The two countries dispute was
excerbated by Algerian-Libyan backing for

the Polisario front which is fighting for the
control of the mineral-rich Western Sahara.
King Hassan and President Haidala also

agreed at Taif summit on broadlines for a

settlement of the Sahara issue.

The two leaders, arrived in Taif from the

summit conference of the Organization of the

African Unity in Nairobi, Kenya, where King
Hassan announced his agreement to hold a
referendum for the 100,000 Sahara inhabit-

ants to decide their future.

King Hassan and President Haidala came
out of the Taif meeting with King Khaled and
posed for photographers to take com-
memorative pictures and to announce the
resumption of diplomatic relations.

King Hassan later left Taif reportedly for

Baghdad where he will meet President Sad-
dam Hussein of Iraq. President Haidala
meanwhile extended hisstay to the Kingdom.

Preparations for the resumption of rela-

tions between Morocco and Mauritania took
a full swing late this month when their foreign

ministers met in Riyadh with their counter-

part Prince Saud A1 Faisal. The meeting
apparently succeeded in bridging up the gap
between the two countries, and last week
Moroccan Prime Minister Abdul Muti Bou

Obeid held further talks with Crown Prince

Fahd. The Moroccan Ambassador described
the meeting at the time as a “continuation of

Saudi Arabian quiet diplomacy" to bring

peace to the troubled Sahara.
The Western Sahara conflict is the most

contentious facing the Arab Maghreb coun-
tries, including Algeria and Libya. Morocco
historically claims the territory and has for six

years been fighting the Polisario front.

Libya also last week declared that the time
had come to negotiate a settlement in the
interest of the Arab unity and indicated it

would seek to bring about discussion between
Morocco and the Polisario front
King Hassan did not spell out how a

referendum would be organized and which
countries would be involved, but Moroccan
sources said details would be left the OAU to
work out at a later stage. Algeria has yet to

make its position over the referendum while
the Libyan delegation at the OAU Nairobi
summit “vigorously applauded " King Has-
son's proposal.

Talks in September Key jobs with Christian Democrats

India,China to settle row Five-party Italian cabinet sworn in
DEW DELHI, June 28 (Agencies) —

India and China Sunday launched a big push
for normalization of their long-strained rela-

tions and agreed to negotiate an early solu-

tion to the 20-year border dispute between
the world

1

s two most populous countries.

The decisions were announced after three

days of wide-ranging talks here by Chinese
Vice Premier and Foreign Minister Huang
Hua climaxed Sunday by a meeting and tea

with Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.
Mrs. Gandhi and Huang both pronounced as

a success Huang’s visit, the first to India by a

senior Peking leadersince before the bloody
China-India border war of 1962.
“The agreement is that we should talk

about it," Mrs. Gandhi said when reporters

asked her if her 70-minute talk with Huang
prodiitxJ agreement on foe border question.

the border question is that “pending a settle-

ment ... the two sides should maintain the

status quo and tranquility -of the border”

while improving contact and cooperation in

various fields. Whenever he was questioned
about possible relaxation of China's long-

standing policies on the border issue, Huang
always replied by citing past statements of his

government.
He said India and China are both develop-

ing countries that need peace and friendship

to permit faster economic growth “to meet
our peoples’ need for a higher standard of
living and better quality of life."

In his appeal to the Dalai Lama, the self-

exiledTibetanleader who fled Chinese occu-
pation ofhis mountainous nation in 1959 and
now lives in India, Huang said: “(China's)

compatriots belong to one family, whether
-

*.
;
-»‘minting Ik H *ang?n. .

they (jv^nm) e*?riy or late.” “For Uk-. rcom-——1 — ** *' —
- patriots wholdve China and genuinely want

to seethe unity of the country, the big gate of
China will always be wide open," he stated.

In Peking, the New rhfna News Agency
(NCNA) reported Sunday that China and
India haid agreed to continue their efforts to
overcome their disagreements, but refrained
from mentioning the border dispute between
tiie two countries.

The following is the text of a statement
issued by the Indian government Sunday at

the conclusion ofthree days oftalks between
Huang and P.V.N. Rao:
"The two sides have reviewed their bilat-

eral relations as well as regional and global

affairs. In all these fields there wassome simi-

larity of views of several issues, while there

(Continued on bock page)

external Affairs Minister P.V.N.Rao, it was
tentatively decided that an Indian delegation

would open the talks in Peking in “Sep- .

tember or thereabouts,'’ an Indian official

disclosed. Huang told reporters that on the

border question, China would "take a posi-

tive attitude and explore ways and means to

handle and settle it.”

Both sides made dear that the actual bar-

gaining hasnot yet begun on dosing the wide
gap on the border question since the 1962
war and that neither has offered any specific

compromises. But they voiced determination

not to let the unresolvedfrontierdisputecon-

tinue to block cooperation between the giant

neighbors in other areas.

Mrs. Gandhi said the border question was
discussed but thus far “there was no specific

proposal from the Chinese sideto resolve it."

She said she stands by her recent statements

in Patna, northern India, that Indian interests

must be preserved and that "our land is with

them, the issue bristles with sentiments.” But
she also stressed the importance of Huang’s
visit after so many years and the need to

improve the atmosphere between the two
countries.

An Indian government statement said it

was agreed that "the boundary being a major
question ... it is necessary to arrive at a set-

tlement at an early date ... At the same time,

it is in the interests of the peoples of both

countries to improve relations in other

fields." Without mentioning the Soviet

Union, India’s friend and China's Commun-
ist adversary, the statement said India and
China have some differences in approach to

regional and global issues but it was '‘agreed

that these differences need not stand in the

way of improving Sino-Indian relations.”

The two countries will organize cultural,

scientific and economic exchanges and
periodically review “the progress achieved in

the whole range of relations," the statement

added.
Huang provided an example of the conflict-

ing global views of Indian and Chinese lead-

ers when he told a news conference that there

should be do preconditions for withdrawal

“of Soviet aggressor troops from Afghanis-

tan" within a specified time. Mrs. Gandhi

always avoids public criticism of the Soviet

Union and maintains that other countries in

addition to Russia have interfered there.

Huang said the current Chinese position on

ROME, June 28 (Agencies) — Giovanni
Spadolini, a little known politician with a
reputation for academic thoroughness, Sun-
daybecame Itaiysfirstnon-Christian Demo-
crat prime minister since the end of World
Warn.
The 56-year-old leader of the small

Republican Party announced the formation
of a five-party coalition government after a
meeting with President Sandro Pertini. His
27-member cabinet was sworn in later Sun-
day. The installation of Italy’s 4ft st postwar
government ends a five-week political crisis

triggered by the collapse of the Christian

Democratio-led governmentofformer Prime
Minister Arnaldo Forlani over die P2 secret

Masonic lodge scandal.

An initial attempt by Forlani to form anew
government . failcd when Spadolinfs party
and the Socialists refused to enter a new coal-

ition under a Christian Democrat prime
minister until the P2 scandal had been inves-

tigated. But the Christian Democrats main-
tain apowerful rolein thenew administration
with 15 portfolios,two more than in the pre-
vious government.
The prime minister, a historian by profes-

sion, faces an uphill task in tackling Italy’s

mountingpolitical,socialand economicprob-
lems, including an inflation rate running at

more than 20 percent. He faces, delicate

negotiations between the trade union and
employers confederations currently engaged
in a major row over Italy’s controversial

inflation-indexed wage increases.

Italian newspapers and some politicians

have already described the new cabinet as a
top-gap administration that would last as

(7.5. documents quoted

Giovanni SpadolU
long as the Christian Democrats needed to

sort out their internal conflicts. “We have
accepted the choice of the new prime minis-

ter...because it is our duty to prevent a pre-

mature end to this legislature," Christian

Democratic Party secretary Flaminio Piccoli

said Sunday. It was a clearhint that the Chris-
tian Democrats at this stage want to avoid

early elections at all costs.

The new Centrist coalition government
consists of the Christian Democrats, Social-

ists, Social Democrats, Republicans and Lib-

erals and contains few significant changes
from the last one. Key portfolios stay with
senior Christian Democrats. Emilio Col-

ombo continues as foreign minister, Virgtlio

Rognoni stays on as interior minister and
Beniamino Andreatta remains treasury

minister.

Spadolini , who has already worked on pol-

icy guidelines with his coalition partners,

announced to reporters he would set to work
immediately. First priority on his agenda is a

meeting with the trade union and employers-

confederations Sunday evening. “I wUi pres-

ent the picture with all the force and drama
the economic situation demands,” Spadolini

said. This would include a tough anti-

inflation program.
Spadolini will make his international debut

when he represents Italy Monday at the EEC
summit at Luxembourg. He has scheduled his

first cabinet meeting for Thursday.
The following is the complete list of cabinet miau-

ten in Italy’s new government fanned Sunday:
Premier. Giovtumi Spadolini, Republican

'

Foreign: Emilio Colombo, Christian Democrat
Interior Virginia Rognoni. Christian Democrat
Justice.- Oeho Dorida, Christian Democrat
Budget: Giorgio la Malta, Republican
Finance: Rina Formica, Socialist

Treasury: Beniamino Andreatta, Christian Democrat
Defense: Lclio Lagorio, Socialist

Education: Guido Bodrato, Qirigigq Democrat
Public Works Franco Nicolazn, Social Democrat
Agriculture: Gtdscppe Bartolomei. Christian Democrat
Transport: Vincenzo Balzamt, Socialist

Post and TelecomiaunimtioiK Remo Gaspan, Christ-

ian Democrat
Industry: Giovanni Maroora, Christian Democrat
Laban Michele de Giesi, Social Democrat
Foreign Trade: Nicola Capita, Socialist

Merchant Marine: Calogero Mannino, Christian

Democrat
. State Industry: Gianni de Michdis. Socialist

Health: Renato Almsimo, Libera]

Tourism and Entertainment Nicola Signorcflo. Christ-

ian Democrat
Culture and environment: Vincenzo Scotti, Christian

Democrat
Relations with the European Economic Community.

Gustavo Abis, Christian Democrat
QvU Service: Dante Sdnetroma, Sodal Democrat
Scientific Research: GiancvIoTcsini, Christian Demo-

crat

Extraordinary Aid for the South: Claudio Signorile,

Socialist

Regional Affairs: Akto Anias, -Socialist

Relations with Partiament: Luciano Radi. Christian
Democrat
High Commissionerfor Owl Defense: Giuseppe 2am-

borknL Christian Democrat.

Bani-Sadr’sCIA links alleged
TEHRAN, June 28 (AFP) — Ousted Ira-

nian President Abolbassan Bani-Sadr met
several times with an agent of the U.S. Cen-

tral Intelligence Agency and accepted a U.S.

company position and salary he offered, the

newspaper Keyhan said Sunday quoting

documents seized in the U.S. Embassy
takeover in 1979.
The paper said that Bani-Sadr met with

CIA agents in both Paris and Tehran before

becoming president He allegedly accepted

$1 .000 a month salary in for an advisory posi-

tion in a company directed by a CIA agent

named “Rutherford,” the newspaper said.

Keyhan published facsimiles of purpoted

embassy documents saying of Bani-Sadr that

"although pressed for time at busy periods in

Paris and Tehran, he has gone out of his way
to meet us.”

"He is aware that cliques are developing

within the regime and is probably aware that

he must be cautious in dealing with those

around him...This uncertainty will probably

cause him to keep a few doors open," a

document said. “Disclosure of a clandestine

relationship with us would probably end

surely Ids political career,” it said. “Being

firmly entrenched in the present regime, subj

(the subject) does . not need us at the

moment” it added, according to the news-

paper.
Bani-Sadr, an economist, was removed

from office last Monday at the climax of a

political struggle between the secular presi-

dent and the Muslimfundamentalist majority
in parliament. He has apparently been in hid-

ing for the last two weeks.
Meanwhile, in a speech Friday at his home

village Rafsanjani, said that Ayatollah Kho-
meini had sharp words for his former protege
in an animated meeting with him on an
unspecified recent date at Qom.
The ayatollah reportedly accused the pres-

ident of cooperating with dissidents and arm-
ing them. "I will imprison you right here in

this house for a year and I won’t let you out,”

Ayatollah Khomeini reportedly said.

“Don't think that I will let you leave for

Europe to write articles,” he was quoted as

saying — a reference to the .ex-president*

s

activities during exile under the late Shah’s
regime.

.

"Do you think that your 11 million votes

belong to you, the ayatollah asked. "These
people are Muslims and if they discover that

'their guide does not approve of their vote,

they will reject this vote." “And you will have
hardly 500,000 votes left, because those who
vote against us are straying from the path of

Islam,” the ayatollah reportedly said.
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Khamene’i recovering; U.S.blamed
TEHRAN, 28 (AFP) — Tehran's

Friday prayers le^CTv Hojatoleslarn Seyed

. AU Khamene’i, shottid be ableto leave hospi-

...
jtal in “about tep ^ays” following the bomb

' tattack cm him.^aturday the Iranian health

’ Vnwustiy said StiStffiiy.

Health Minisj^fJadi Manafi, quoted by

-r Pare News Agericy/said that foe Hojatoles-

% lam was "conSwu&iand improving” but

:.;£ could have ncj fisitor^for a few days.” The
%/ihealth sgud that foe bomb,

hidden in a &pe.:Tecorder placed in

ffont of tiie I^atpfesUun ashe was speaking

aLa Tehran fopsque, had broken his collar

bone. *

Pieces of the recorderhad also cut foe sub-

davicai artery and vein, which had had to be

stitched up, foe bulletin said. There were
injuries to the Hojatoleslam’s right leg, and

blood dots had formedbelowfoe diaphragm.

After the blast 12 persons were arrested but

local security committee sources Sunday said

the inquiry had made no further progress.

Ayatollah Montazeri, another leading

dergyman, blamed “a plot carried out by
American agents ” Montazeri was quoted by
state radio as saying foe attack was “a plotby
American agents... part of a plot that was

neutralized by foe Imam Khomeini ” There

was no indication that Ayatollah Montazeri

was making any specific accusation.

Meanwhile, foe three-member Interim

Presidential Coundl has appointed news-

paper editor Mir Hossein Mussavi as Iranian

foreign minister, after a nine-month battle to

fill foe post, Tehran radio indicated Sunday.

The council lastMonday replaced Bani-Sadr.

The nomination of Mussavi camefrom Prime
Minister Muhammad Ali.Rajai, one of its

members.

Mussavi, 39, who founded and runs foe

Islamic Republic newspaper, of the dominant

Fundamentalist Muslim Party of foe same

name, was first proposed as foreign minister

by Rajai last September, but Bani-Sadr per-

sistently refused his consent.
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Sultan says Kingdom intends

to obtain U.S. weapons on time
TAIF, June 28 (SPA) — Defense and

Aviation Minister Prince Sultan said Sunday
that Saudi Arabia is intent on obtaining the

arms it needs, even if for this purpose it will

have to turn to sources other than the United
States.

Addressng a ceremony here to honor 645
graduates from the Maintenance Center and
Academy, he said; “Saudi Arabia has fixed a

specific deadline for receiving the equipment

Saleh meets Harithl
SANAA* June 28/ (SPA) - North

Yemeni President Col. AJi Abdullah
Saleh discussed bilateral relations here
Saturday with Trad Al-Harithi, the Saudi
Arabian ambassador. Earlier, Harithi met
Deputy Premier Abdul Aziz Abdul Gtaani
for the same purpose.

from the united Statesand insists on it Asfor

the presentation of the arms package to Con-

gress, this is 9 domestic question in the

United States. We have our own, dear prog-

ram. No doors are shut in the face of Saudi

Arabia to receive armament from any coun-

try whatsoever.”

On compulsory conscription, Prince Sultan

said the issue was being thoroughly

examined, because drafting must not affect

the country’s development. The ministries of

defense and aviation, education and higher

education are also consulting together on the

issue of introducing military science as a sub-

ject-

Asked about Saudi Arabia's role in recon-
ciling Morocco with Mauritania, the prince

said that the foreign ministers of Saudi
Arabia, Morocco and Mauritania met

IMMEDIATEWCANCES

2 )

A National Company involved in maintenance works

has following immediate openings for maintenance

of Housing Compounds.

1) COMPOUND SUPERVISOR:
Appropriate technical qualification with wide

experience in supervising maintenance of villas and

facilities consisting of central airconditioninos and

heating, major appliances, water supply, vermin

control and janitorial services, sewers and sewage

treatment plant, electrical distribution.

SUPERVISOR:
For Recreation Center containing Library, close

circuit T.V. & Movie equipment and indoor sports.

A/C MECHANIC:
PUMP HOUSE ATTENDANT:
ELECTRICIAN:
PAINTER:
PLUMBER:
CARPENTER:

Preference wiil be given to Saudi Nationals, Foreigners

applying must have a transferable Iqama.

Resume giving full address and preferably contact

Telephone number, to be forwarded to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER,
. . P.O.Box 4270 -Jeddah.

3)

4)

5)

6

)

.

7)

8)

recently and that there were no differences

between Morocco and Mauritania warrant-
ing a recondition. However, the atmos-
phere between the two countries has been
improved as a result of King Khalerfs efforts,

he said..

Upon arriving at the academy. Prince Sul-

tan was met by Maj. Gen. Abdul Mohsen
Al-Umran, commander of the land forces;

Maj. Gen. Saleh AJ-Ghofayli, commander of
Taif area; Col. Saleh Mohammad Af-
Huzayli, commander of die Maintenance
Center and Academy; " and other high-

ranking military personnel.

The ceremony was also attended by Mafcfcab

Governor Prince Majed; Sheikh 0thman
Al-Humaid assistant to the defense and avia-

tion minister for military affairs; and other
officials.

Prince Sultan said it was heart wanning to

see hundreds of educated young
_ Saudi men

enrolling m the armed forces. The same feel-

ing was shared by prince Majed who expre-
ssed confidence that the new graduates will

further contribute to the glory of their King,

country and religion.

450 students

will use new
UPM center
DHAHRAN, June 28 (SPA) — The head-

quarters of the research institute affiliated to

theUDiversity ofPetroleum and Minerals has

cost over SR200 million and accommodates
450 persons, the director of the institute. Dr.
Abdullah AJ-Dabbagh, said Sunday. It cov-

ers an area of 30,000 square meters.
The institute has special sections for pet-

roleum and gas technology, energy sources,

geology, mining, and economic and social

development, he added.
Dr. Dabbagh said that the institute was set

up to participate in the country’s develop-

ment plans and supplement the educational

mission of the university by undertaking
applied research, submitting consultancy

studies and finding practical solutions to the

problems the Kingdom is faring in applying

modem technology. The Kingdom's prime
concern in this field is to make optimum use

ofits petroleum, mineraland waterresources
while preserving the environment.

He said that the institute was at present

carrying out a new plan aimed at consolidat-

ing the institute by proriding technical and
scientific elements and attracting a qualified

national staff to work at the institute. The
latter is always keeping abreast of scientific

andtechnological progress. ;
~
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HOLIDAY MAKER:

RIYADH BOWLING CLUB TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF A WHOLE NEW.
WORLD OF RECREATION. VISIT US AND SAMPLE THE ENJOYMENT OF BECOMING A MEMBER

' OF THE NEW RBC.

NO MORE BOREDOM
RBC IS WELL EQUIPPED WITH THE SUPER GAME OF BOWLING. THE GREATEST GAME ENJOYED
BY YOUTH ALL OVER THE WORLD.

RBC HAS CONSTRUCTED AND EQUIPPED FOR YOU THE BIGGEST BOWLING HALL IN THE
KINGDOM. OUR TARGET IS YOUR UTMOST SATISFACTION. WE WISH TO HELP YOU PLAY
BEST GAME.

RBC PROVIDES YOU WITH A COZY PLACE TO RELAX. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO PLAY. YOU CAN
ENJOY YOURSELF JUST BY WATCHINGYOUR MATES. DO NOT WORRY IF YOU DO NOT KNOW
HOW TO PLAY WE HAVE TRAINED INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH YOU. IF YOU FEEL LIKE PLAYING
OTHER GAMES WE HAVE PREPARED FOR YOU ANOTHER HALL WITH VARIUOUS ACTIVITIES

THATWE FEEL SURE YOU WILL ALSO ENJOY.

RBC PROUDLY OFFERS SPECIAL LOW AND REDUCED PRICES TO PARTICIPATING NATIONAL
AND FOREIGN COMPANIES.

RBCWELCOMES YOU DAILY:
10:00 a.m. — 2:00 pjn.

4:00 pjn. -11:00 pjn.

RABWA
DISTRICT

HURRY FRIEND, JOIN US SOON AND ENJOY
YOURSELF.

RIYADH BOWLING CLUB
RIYADH-RABWA DISTRICT-NEAR PLAYGROUND CITY

TEL 4918511 -4918515

PLAYGROUND
CITY

SITTEEN ST.
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Saudi Arabian,

Turkish seminar

(Arab Ncm photo)

of thestf.niC BEAUTY: A lone tree perches on amonataia rim hi the Arir

Southern Region of flie Kingdom. The deep valleys and the mountains afford some ofthe

most beautiful scenery in the world.

Mansouri,Chien stress mutual amity
JEDDAH, June 28 (OJA) — Chinese

Vice Foreign Minister Dt. Fredrick F. Chien

and Abdul Rahman Al- Mansouri, deputy

foreign minister for political affairs, Sunday

reaffirmed the excellent relations between

their two countries.

Oi pan called on Mansouri at the Foreign

Ministry in Jeddah. Also present at die meet-

ing were 1 Chinese Ambassador Hsueh
Yu-Chi and Abbas Ghazzawai, director-

general of the eastern affairs department of

the foreign ministry.

Mansouri pointed out that Saudi Arabia

treasures the excellent relations between the

Kingdom and the Republic of China, and is

ready to do whatever it can to further

enhance the relations. He said the Kingdom
is opposed to communism no matter whether

it is from Moscow or Peking, . and this policy

will not be changed.

Ghden emphasized that the nature of the

Sino-Saudi Arabian relationship is not one-

sided but a two-way communication, and his

country appreciates the Kingdom's support

in the international arena and in financing its

development projects. He said he is glad that

there are more than 7,000 Chinese technical

personnel working here and playing an active

Giant screens

made for Jubail
LONDON, June 28 (LPS) — Seven giant

dram screens 12 meters in diameterand four
meters wide, believed to be among the big-

gest ever made, are to be installed in the

intake system for the Jubail industrial com-
plex. - •

‘ The screens will incorporate stainless-steel

and a special epoxy coating to combat the
corrosive effects of salt water to be drawn
from tiie Gulf and will be manufactured and
supplied by British valve and screen

engineers, J. Blakeborougfa and Sons Ltd. of
west Yorkshire (northern England).

Under a £650,000 contract, thefirm is also

to supply wash-water systems, pipework,

duplex strainers, electrically and manually-

operated wedge-gate valves, swing check
valves, and electrical control panels. The
company have also received a £200,000
order for more valve equipment for the

Riyadh Additional Water Supply Scheme,
shortly aftersupplying the project with valves

worth over £1 ,500,000 . The latest order is for

Lamer-Johnson, wedge gate and butterfly

valves, which will be delivered by the end of

this year.

Sponsored by Saudi Arabia’s Ministry of

Agriculture and Water, the Riyadh scheme is

the largest of its kind in the world, and will

augment existing supplies. -

Kayyol receives

Jordan’s minister
JEDDAH, June 28 (SPA) — Dr. Alawi

Kayyal, minister of posts, telegraph and tele-

phones, held talks here Sunday with the Jor-

danian Communications Minister Dr.
Muhammad Al-Zain, who is visiting the

country. The talks were attended by Deputy

Minister Sulaiman Ghandourah, Rabi

Dahlan, director of telephones for the West-

ern Region and the Jordanian Ambassador,
Tharwat Al Talhouni.

Dr. Tain arrived here Saturday to discuss

with Dr. Kayyal the development of the exist-

ing cooperation between the two countries in

postal and telecommunications services. He
wifi also acquaint himself with the country’s

advances in these fields.

He is accompanied by Muhammad Ismail

director of the telecommunications organiza-

tion in JOrdan and a number of official*.
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STORAGE SYSTEMS

LANSING
FORKLIFT TRUCKS
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role in the development program.

He stressed that his country is ready to

cooperate with the Kingdom to the limits of

its ability. Chien praised the rapid progress

the Kingdom has made in its national

development^ " When I landed at the new
Jeddah International Airport several days

ago, I didn't believe this was the same city 1

used to know,” he said.

opens in Ankara
ANKARA, June 28 (SPA) — Turkish

Deputy Premier Turgut Uzel, Saturday,

opened the first seminar organized by the.

Turkish-Saudi Arabian Friendship Associa-

tion here.

In his opening address, Uzel said that the

Saudi Arabian people and government have

a spedal place in the hearts ofTurks, not only

because of the holy places, bat also because

of the positive role it plays in the area and far

its determination to preserve peace in it.

Speaking at the conference, Turkish Com-
merce Minister Hamed Turk hoped that the

seminar will be a good augury for closer

cooperation in the cultural and economic

fields.

Sheikh Saleh Uijan, the president of the

association, praised the efforts exerted by
officials of both countries to foster friendship

between the two Muslim peoples. He said

that King Khaled, Crown Prince Fahd and
the Turkish leaders are working for the

promotion of Saudi Arabian-Turkish rela-

tions and bring it to the desired standard.

Taking the floor next, Ahmad Muhammad
Jamal, member of the cultural committee of

the Muslim World League and professor at

King Abdul Aziz University, dealt with the

historical relations binding the two countries

from the dawn of Islam.

SDF loans Jordan
AMMAN, June 28 (SPA) — The Saudi

Development Fund gave Jordan a loan of$18
million to finance die construction of an
industrial berth in the Aqaba port. The
Islamic Development Bank also gave it

nearly $10 million for the same purpose, it

was announced Sunday.
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By a Staff Writer

.

signs pact with Chiyoda briefs
^ ... .. ... TAJF. (SPA) — ICinu hale

JEDDAH, June 28 — The Eastern Pet-
rochemicals Company, Sharq, an affiliate of
^he Saadi Arabian Basic Industries Corpora^
:tion (SABIC), signed Sunday a contract with
Chiyoda Chemical Engineering and Con-
struction Co. Ltd., of Japan forthe engineer-
ing and construction ofa petrochemical com-
plex in Jubail.

,
The contract was signed on behalfof Sharq

oy Ibrahim A. Salamah, acting managing
director ofSABIC, and A. Mura, director of
he Saudi Petrochemical Development Cor-
joratian Ltd. SPDC, consortium of 54
Japanese chemical, electrical, refining and
janJdng concerns — and by T. Fujii, manag-
ng director of Chiyoda.

Sharq1

s petrochemical complex will come
on stream by raid-1985, and will produce
130,000 metric tons of linear low density
polytbelene and 300,000 metric tons of
etbylene glycol. Sharq, formed last month, is
an equally owned joint venture company
between SABIC and the SPDC

Last week, Saudi Arabia and Japan signed
ra Riyadh the final agreement for the con-
struction of the petrochemical complex in the
Eastern Province on a joint venture basis.
The complex is. expected to cost $1,534 bil-
lion.

The agreement was the result of a two-day
meeting of die Joint Saudi Arabian-Japanese
Economicand Technical Commission, which
was Co-chaired by Planning Minister Hisharo
Nazer and the Japanese International Trade

Prayer Times
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and Industry Minister Rokosuke Tanaka,
who was here for the purpose.

In May, SABIC and the international

chemicals group Dow ended seven years of
negotiations with the signing erf a final 50/50
joint venture agreement to build a SR5 bil-

lion ($1.5 billion) petrochemicals complex in
Jubail..

The agreement was signed in Riyadh by
Industry and Electricity Minister Dr. Ghazi
Algosaibi, the chairman of SABIC,-and Dow
Chemicals Europe President Frank Popoff,

who signed on behalf of his American com-
pany’s wholly owned subsidiary, DowChem-
ical Saudi Arabia. The new company is to be
called the Arabian Petrochemicals Company
or Petrokemya.

The company’s Jubail complex will pro-

duce .500,000 metric tons per annum of
ethylene from natural gas feedstockprovided
by Aramco’s gas gathering system as well as

180,000 metric tons of low and high density

polyethylene.

COMMENT
By Hussein All Hussein

Al Medina

In the West, an old person does not die

as soon as be retires. In developing coun-
tries, in general, the worst thing people on
pension have to face is loneliness. From
the first day be is told that die time has

come to retire he feels redundant, in the

market place, at work, at home and even

among his children. He feels that

everyone wants to get rid ofhim as soon as

possible.

In fact, those who reach retirementage
need somebody to stay with them all the

time, reduce theirsolitudeand make them
feel that nothing has changed because

their services have been dispensed with at

work. The truth is that the fate erf the aged

is such a solitary confinement in a room of

the house, with practically nothing to do.

But this is not life.

However, advanced countries have sol-

ved this problem a long time ago. They set

up dubs, playgrounds, cafes and asylum
for die aged. Besides spending a wonder-
ful time toere, they practice various sports

and enjoy constant medical and sodal
supervirion. Rather than be compelled to

stay home, they are active until the last

moment erf their life.

latheArab world some old peoplehave
die privilege to wake up everyday early in

die morning and go to their headquarters

at die coffee shop, then return home for

lunch and back in the afternoon to the

cafe. A chore that never changes. But in

our country, the old are even more miser-

able. They have no dubs, no cafes and no
modem asylums. Their only alternative is

to stay borne and wait for visitors — rela-

tives who call every now and then as if to

discharge a tedious duty.

It is high tunewethink aboutthem.The
social , welfare institutions available are
insufficient. We are in need of “open and
free places for our eiders.” We need cafes

and public parks where they can meet,
work and be property cared for.
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TAIF, (SPA) — King Khaled sent a
cable of congratulations Sunday to the
president of SycheQes on the occasion of
the independence anniversary ofhis coun-
try.

JEDDAH, (SPA) — Deputy Foreign
Minister for Political Affairs Abdul Rah-
man Mansouri received the U3. ambas-
sador to the Kingdom, Robert Neumann,
Sunday. The meeting, attended by
Mamoun Qabbani the head of die western
department of the foreign ministry, dealt
with bilateral relations.

MAKKAH, (SPA) — Sheikh Muham-
mad Al-Saqqa, Muslim Worid League
assistant secretary general, met Sunday
with Gambian ambassador here, Ali BajL
They discussed Dawa (Islamic propaga-
tion) activities in West Africa and Gambia
in particular. The ambassador said that his

country is cooperating with the MWL to
make die Lagos mosque project a success

and an institution which will enhance the
Islamic ideology and civilization in Gam-
bia.

DAMMAM, (SPA) — Eastern Pro-
vince Governor Prince Abdul Mobsen ibn
JiHiwi will open the Public Works and
Housing Ministry’s branch laboratory
here Monday. Ibrahim Al Akkas, the
ministry’s Eastern Province branch direc-

tor, said Sunday that the laboratory has
the latest scientific devices for analysing

reinforced concrete, soil, cement, gypsum,
feldspar and water. It cost about SR10
million to build.

RIYADH, (SPA) — The Ministry of
Education decided to open 103 new
intermediate schools as the 1981-82
academic year in various parts of the
Kingdom, it was reported Sunday.

DAMMAM, (SPA) — The Eastern
Province Welfare Society announced
Sunday that it received additional dona-
tions that amounted to SR634.000.

01C urges Iraq, Iran

to stop war in Ramadan
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June 28—The Organization of
the Islamic Conference Sunday appealed to

Iraq and Iran to observe a truce during the

sacred month of Ramadan. The appeal was
signed by President Ahmed Sekou Toure of
Guinea, President of the Islamic Peace
Committee, on behalf of the Committee. It

was handed to the embassies of both coun-
tries.

Meanwhile, OIC Secretary General Habib

Chatti said that a committee meeting which
was to have been held here has been post-

poned until further notice to avoid duplica-

tion with tiie present mediation of the United
Nations and the NonAligned Movement.

Chatti said that after consultation between
President Toure and the OIC General Sec-
retariat, on the one hand, and the other
committee members, on die other, it was
thought that a meeting of the committee at

this time might not lead to a positive result,

especially since the envoy of the U.N. secret-

ary general is in the area at the moment,
shuttling between the two capitals in a bid to
settle tire conflict.

As it is believed that the U.N. and the

Non-Aligned Movement are seeking the

same objective, namely the establishment®?

peace in the area, the committee thought it

wise to put off its session for later on. The
committee would have gone Monday to

Dacca to visit the mausoleum of the late Pres-

ident Zia-ur-Rahman, but that also has been
deferred.

Sports meeting opens
AMMAN, June 28 (SPA) — The Execu-

tive Bureali of the Arab Sports' 3nd Youth
Ministers Conference opened a three-day

meeting here Sunday. Members of the

bureau are Saudi Arbia, Iraq, Kuwait, Leba-
non. Tunisia, Jordan and the United Arab
Emirates.

The Saudi delegation is led by Sheikh
Ibrahim Al-Anqari, the minister of labor and
sodal affairs and acting president of the
Youth Welfare Organization. High on the
agenda is the organization of the Arab Sports

and School Tournament in Amman next year
and in Morocco in 19S3, as well as the
Euro-Arab dialogue on sports and youth
affairs.

FORAUYOUR FURNITURE NEEDS..
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Mabraws Middle East

Wext session in Lib

OAU calls ceasefire

in Western Sahara
NAIROBI, June 28 (Agencies) — The

Organization of African Unity summit
agreed Saturday on the first steps to achieve

peace in Western Sahara and Chad, two of

the most bitter problems facing the continent.

.
As the four-day summit chew to a dose,

:«heads of state of the 50-nation OAU adopred

resolution calling for a referendum and a

^'ceasefire in the five-year desert war between
;!Morocco and the Algerian -backed Polisario

ijPront, It asked the United Nations to set up a

peacekeeping force which would supervise

the ceasefire along with OAU peacekeeping

troops.

The African leaders withdrew a proposal

that Morocco should pull back its troops and
administrators from the territory. Sources
said Morocco protested that this went far

beyond the proposal by King Hassan Friday

for a "controlled referendum” among the

territory’s estimated 100.000 inhabitants.— A seven-nation committee, formed by the

heads of state, will meet before the end of

August to draw up plans for the ceasefire and
referendum in collaboration with Morocco,
the Polisario Front and Algeria.

African states agreed earlier Saturday to

send troops to maintain peace in Chad and
President Guokouni Oueddei said he would
ask Libyan forces to leave Chad as soon as the

peacekeeping troops were in place. Organ-
ization of African Unity sources reported

agreement on a plan to quell the dvil war in

Chad as the OAU1

s summit moved toward its

final hours. The 50 OAU members were said

to have promised to help reconstruct the
war-damaged economy of Chad, one of the
world's poorest countries.

The new OAU Chairman Kenyan Presi-

dent Daniel Arap Moi called the decision to

followup King Hassan's agreement Friday to

hold a referendum as a “significant break-

through” which he hoped would alleviate the

sufferings of the Saharan people. The meet-

ing also decided to hold next year’s summit in

Tripoli, which will mean Libyan President
Muammar Qaddafi succeeding to the OAU
chairmanship. Many members argued that

charges of Libyan interference in other Afri-

can states would make him an unsuitable
chairman.

The summit appealed to New Zealand to

cancel the planned tour there of the South
African national rugby team, the Springboks,

and threatened to boycott all New Zealand
sportsmen and women. It urged Common-
wealth members of the OAU to press for the
cancellation or change of venue of the Com-
monwealth finance ministers' meeting in
New Zealand later this year if the tour was
not cancelled. South Africa, it said, was
"increasingly using sports to break its inter-

national isolation.”

The summit also decided to back Tanza-
nian Foreign Minister Salim Salim as a candi-

date to replace United Nations Secretary-

General Kurt Waldheim, whose term of
office expires at the end of this year.

V /C . v i'
CAP wlrcpboto)

OAU LEADERS; African leaders assembled in Nairobi for the summit ofthe Organiza-
tion of African Unity coming out after hmch . From left are Jaffar Nnmdri of Sudan,
Samora Machel of Gambia, Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire and Juvenal Habyarimana of
Rwanda.

As Israeli poll nears

LaborParty chancespick up

OIC team postpones Dacca visit
I-* DACCA, June 28 (Agencies) — The
>
' nine-member committee of the Organization

I of Islamic Conference (OIC) trying to medi-
i. ate an end to the Iran-Iraq war has postponed

• its visit to the Bangladesh capital, it was
announced Saturday.

.
• The visit of the committee headed by Pres-

- ident Sekou Toure of Guinea was to begin

'••'Monday following a meeting in Jeddah Sun-
*

'day. The peace committee was set up by the

'Islamic Summit in Taif last January. It was to
» r- visit Tehran and Baghdad Wednesday and

Thursday to continue its efforts toward end-
uing the nine-month-old war.
'3:u : Saturday's foreign office announcement

Said that recent developments, particularly in

Iran, had led the committee chairman Toure
‘ to postpone the Dacca visit, as “the time was

not opportune.”

The Dacca visit was proposed by Toure to

pay homage to slain Bangladesh President
Ziaur Rahman who had been an active

member of the committee. In addition to

President Toure, the committee comprises of
leaders of Gambia, Pakistan, Turkey,
Malaysia, Senegal, the Palestine Liberation

Organization and the Islamic Conference.
Meanwhile, the United Nations special

envoy Olof Palme had arrived in Baghdad
with the outline of a solution to the Gulf war,

the official Iraqi News Agency reported in

Beirut Saturday, in Tehran, the Supreme
Defense Council gave the proposals a cold
welcome saying they did not meet its

requirement that Iraqi troops withdraw from
Iranian soil unconditionally.

TEL AVIV,June 28 (R) — Israel's opposi-

tion Labor Party has staged a strong com-
eback and is running level with the ruling

Likud Party, according to an opinion poll

published hours before the counuy s election

campaign ends Sunday night.

The polL conduced last Wednesday by the

Civil Information Applied Research Center
for The Jerusalem Post and published Sunday-
gives each party 42 seats in the 120-seat

Knesset (parliament) for which elections will

be held Tuesday.

The survey showed a surge of support for

Labor which gained 10 percent in one week.
The poll did not take into account the Kib-

butz settlements which are thought to be sol-

idly Labor. The Kibbutz vote could be worth

an extra five Knesset seats.

Support for the smaller parlies appeared to

be slipping. HieNational Religious Party was
forecast to win only eight seats. The poll

showed 12 percent of the electorate had not

yet decided how to vote.

Sadat spells outnew M.E.peaceplan
CAIRQ, June 28 (AFP) — President

Anwar Sadat Saturday outlined a Middle

East peace process that would culminate in a

Palestinian -Syrian- IsraeG conference under

Egyptian auspices.

In a speech at Damanhur.in the Nile Delta,

President Sadat suggested that an end to the

Israeli occupation of Gaza and the Jordan

West Bank could lead to a Palestinian-

,

Syrian-Israeli meeting in the Sinai on both

the Palestinians' future and the restitution to

Syria of the Israeli occupied Golan Heights.

The president said the main object of his

August 5 meeting with U.S. President
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Ronald Reagan would be to discuss Palesti-

nian autonomy. He added that once Israel

withdrew, it would be up to the Palestinians

to "take their own cause in hand.”
Meanwhile, in Rabat, a European-Arab

parliamentary grotip Saturday night
appealed to the 10 European Economic
Community (EEC) nations to recognize the

Palestine liberation Organization (PLO) as

the sole legitimate representative of die
Palestinian people.

The policy commission for Euro-Arab par-

liamentary dialogue, which had been meeting
since Friday, also urged Western Europe to

' take “an independent initiative” to help
resolve the Middle East crisis. The group
labelled European initiatives attempted up
until now as "hesitant, slow and not adapted
to the needs ofthe times, above all following

the failure of the Camp David (Middle East
peace) accords.”

It also called on Western Europe to set up
an investigatory commission, as provided for

—in -the Geneva convention,.-“to examine
Israel’s violations of the convention.”?

Jewish leader backs

Palestinian cause
BONN, June 28 (R) — Former world

Jewish congress president Nahum Gold-
mann said Saturday Palestinians should
have the right to decide theirown future.

Dr. Goldinann said in a radio interview
Palestinians had as much right to their

own state as Jews. “ What is right for the
Jews is rightfor the Palestinians,” he said.

Dr. Goldmann said he had told Israeli

Prime Minister Menahem Begin he was
prepared to meet Palestine Liberation

,

Organization (PLO) Chairman Yasser
Arafat.

Dr. Goldmann was critical of Begin
whom he accused of wild demagogy and
catastrophic policies which in the long
term put Israel's existence at risk.

2 armed S. Yemenis
arrested in Oman
MANAMA, June 28 (AFP) — The gov-

ernment of Oman Saturday reported the cap-

ture of two armed South .Yemeni soldiers

inside its territory, according to an Oman
Press Agency report monitored here.

The two members of the South Yemeni
Popular liberation Front were armed with

Soviet-made rifles when they were captured

15 kms from the border, an Omani Foreign

Ministry communique said.

Two weeks ago, six South Yemeni soldiers

infiltrated the country and three were
arrested, the communique added. Tribesmen
backed by South Yemen waged a protracted

guerrilla campaign until 1975 against Omani
Forces in the Dhofar region, near the border

between the two countries.

BRIEFS
KUWAIT, (R) A leftist weekly

magazine A1 -Tatia published in Kuwait has

been suspended for three weeks for carrying

an article critical ofBahrain. The information

ministry’s suspension order Saturday night

said the article was harmful to Kuwaxt-

Bahrain relations. The magazine has been

suspended several times before under

Kuwait’s press law.

DACCA, (AP) — A March census put

die population of Bangladesh, one of the

worlds most crowded nations, at 90 million,

up from 71.5 million in a 1974 census and 88
million in a 1979 estimate.

KHARTOUM,(AP)— The Chadian north-

ern forces of former Defease Minister His-

sene Habre said Saturday that Libyan prom-
ises to withdraw its troops from Chad are

intended ‘‘to deceive African leader meeting .

in Nairobi.'’ In a statement carried by the

Sudan News Agency, said that on. the con-

trary, Libya has dispatched more troops to

eastern Chad in an attempt"tightentheirgrip

on the country."

KUWAIT, (AP) — Security authorities

have arrested three suspects in connection

with five bomb blasts here three days ago, the

interior minister was quoted Sunday as

announcing. Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-

Sabah also told parliament that two other

suspects fled to a neighboring country.
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‘Lebanon at crossroads
’

Wazzan calls for accord
BEIRUT, June 28 (R) — Lebanese Prime

Minister Shafic Wazzan was quoted Sunday

as saying Lebanon was at the crossroads bet-

ween war and peace.

In an interview with the Beirut weekly

Monday Morning, Wazzan said that the

choice between rebuilding national entente

and death and destruction lay with the

Lebanese. "There exists no third path," he

said. He was speaking to the magazine after

Arab League mediators who met last week in

Jeddah appealed to Lebanese factions to

respect a ceasefire.

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Syria, together

with Lebanon, form a special Arab commit-

tee that is trying to end the fighting in the

country. The committee is due to meet again

at the Lebanese mountain resort of Beiteddin

July 4. “One road leads to the consolidation

of the ceasefire, the initiation of the entente

process and a return to normality, albeit in

stages but according to a plan which takes

into consideration the situation in Lebanon
and the region,” the prime minister was

quoted as saying.

“The other road leads to more upheavals

and destruction. The choice is ours," he said.

The issue of where Syrian troops and right-

wing Pbalangist militiamen have been fight-

ing since the beginning of April, should not

be tried to an overal 1 settlement, he said. “An
emergency security situation has nothing to

do with ttie overall crisis.**

Wazzan accused Israel of intervening in

Lebanon to disrupt the process of rebuilding

national accord. But he felt the chances of a

Syrian- Israeli war over the presence of Syrian

missiles in Lebanon had receded following

the peace mission ofU .S. special envoy Philip

Habib.
Meanwhile, Samir Sabbagh, a nationalist

leader quoted by Monday Morning disagreed

with Wazzan that the Zable issue should be

settled separately. “The key point was that

Lebanese rightist parties should renounce all

dealings with Israel, which haj been supply-

ing equipment and training to the nirfcriaw

mflita forces,
1 ' he said.

Fighters overrun Afghan army post
ISLAMABAD, June 28 (AP) — Afghan

resistance fighters this week overran an east-

ern Afghan army post at Nari, a village about

30 kilometers from the Pakistan border and
claimed to have killed its commander and 44
other defenders, an American photographer
said on her return from the area Saturday.

Lauren Stockbower said she entered the

strategically-located Kunar Valley village

last Tuesday, the day after it was captured by
1,200 fighters who acted independently of

the Pakistan-based insurgent parties.

Insurgent losses were nine killed and seven

wounded, she was told. She quoted one resis-

tance leader, Allohomand Ghafur Yusefzai,

assaying thatfour Soviet helicoptersbombed
Nari for two consecutive mornings following

the battle in which 15 of 60 troopers were

taken prisoner. About a dozen houses were

destroyed.

"On the trail, I heard the helicopters going

over and heard the bombing,” Miss Stock-

bower said. “My party of 12 hid under over-

hanging rocks for three hours in the after-

noon. When we arrived at Nari, smoke was
still rising from some of the houses. They
were burning still, hours after the air attack.

"The body of Lt. Col. Muhammad Aslamual,
the local commander, was lying near the

Kunar River and I photographed him. He
had been shot in the stomach.” Miss Stock-
bower was told 44 other Afghan troops were
killed but said die stopped counting after she
saw 10 bodies.

Brazilian president attacks Israel
LIMA, June 28 (R) — Brazilian President

Joat Figueiredo has said that his country had
never sold enriched uranium to Iraq. He told

a press conference here shortly before ending
a four-day visit to Peru that reports of such

sales were “pure fantasy.”

Relations between Brazil and Israel have

been strained since a leading Brazilian news-
paper published an article last week-end
which said "an Israeli intelligence agent had
approached the paper with information

about the alleged uranium shipments. The
paper said extensive checks had failed to con-

firm the agent's information and it did not

publish his report.

Brazil then recalled its ambassador to

Israel for urgent consultations. President

Figueiredo said Saturday that Brazil was a

friend of Israel, but that did not prevent

Brazil from having friendly relations with

Iraq. Brazil imports the balk of its oil from
Iraq.
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Bore set tor record wins
—— —

Connors whips Fibak to make last eight
LONDON. June -28 fAFPY — KnnnAr » .
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LONDON. June -28 (AFP) — Former
'Champion Jimmy Connors stormed into the
quarterfinals of the men’s singles in all-
England Tennis Championship here Sunday
beaong Wth seed Wojtek Fibak of Poland
o-J, o-2, 6-4.

Connors, the champion he*, seven years
ago when he beat the veteran Ken Rosewallm three fiery sets, like Borg has yet to drop a
set. He gave Fibak no chance, although he
had lost to the Pole for the first time in ten
matches in three sets at the U.S. Indoor
Championships in PhDadetohia earlier this
year.

But he may have just a few qualms about
his next opponent. India's leading player
Vijay Araritraj, who beat Connors in the first

round of the 1 980 tournament of champions
in New York. Araritraj beat Australia Paul
Kronk 6-3, 6-3, 6-2.

At theend ofthe first week Borg is already
playing markedly better than he was at the
beginning of the tournament and if the
improvement continues, as histoiy suggests it

will, in a week’s time he will become the first

man since 1886 to win six successive Wimb-
ledons.

Borg's only lapse against Geniiaitis Satur-
day came when he served for the second set
and was broken when he missed a backhand
volley. There were few other blemishes and
he clinched die third set tiebreaker 8-6 with a
typical venomous forehand, angled past the
advancing Gerulaitis.

“I always win the important points against

Vitas," Borg said. "1 think he plays better

when he? s down. He’srelaxed then and really

goes for his shots."

Borg' s quarterfinal opponent will be Peter

.McNamara, who ended Californian Jeff

Borowiak’s best Wimbledon by beating him

7-6, 6-0, 7-6. NcNamara, a rising star in the

men’s game has dropped only one set so far

and may give Borg his hardest match.

McEnroe was confronted with unexpected

problem by his compatriot Stan Smith, who is

34 and has done littlem the singles at Wible-

don since winning the title nine years ago.

In die end the second seed got through 7-5,

3-6. 6-1, 6-2 and now faces the dangerous

South African Johan Kriek, who put out

Wimbledon reviewing %3m TV rights offer
WIMBLEDON, June 28 (AP) — The

ail- England dub is considering a $3 million
offer from U.S. Promoter Mark McCormack
for television rights to the Wimbledon Tennis
Championships.
The committee of management announced

Saturday that the contract would be depen-
dent on continuing the tournament through
Sunday instead of ending on Saturday, as
traditionally done.
"The proposal has now been discussed

with the majority of people directly con-
nected with the running of the championships
and no insurmountable problems have been
put forward," said a formal statement, distri-

buted throughout the press quarters.

Me Connack is head of a vast organization,
with offices in Cleveland, New York and
London, known as International Manage-
ment, Inc. The company handles the personal
affair of numerous top athletes in various
fields, including Bjorn Borg, five-time Wimb-
ledon men’s singles champion. The commit-
tee statement was made after newspaper
reports of the McCormack offer.

The British Broadcasting Corporation
(BBC) has paid around $400,000 to cover
this year's championship the BBC-TV net-

work has the American rights at a reported $1
million while another $400,000 is received

for showing in other of the world’s countries.

The all-England committee, indiscussing

McCormack's offer said it would assure an
additional $800,000, whirij would be handed
to the British Lawn Tennis Association for

the benefit of the game.
By staging the finals over the Saturdayand

Pryor keeps

WBA crown
LAS VEGAS, Nevada, June 28 (AP) —

Unbeaten Aaron Pryor knocked Lennox
Blackmoore down three timesin the first two'

rounds Saturdayand retained his-World Box-

ing Association junior welterweight title

when the referee stopped the bout 58 seconds

into the second round.

pryor, from Cincinnati, was all oyer

Blackmoore from the opening bell, dropping

the challenger from Guyana twice in the

opening round and once in the second before

referee MillsLanestepped in and stopped the

one-sided bout.

Pryor stunned Blackmoore and knocked

him to the canvas with a left hook only sec-

onds into the fight. The No. 1-ranked chal-

lenger got right bade up— he took a mandat-

ory eight-count— but was rocked by another

left from Pryor, who purameled Blackmoore

around the ring.

Another hard left hook on the rope and a

left-right combination put Blackmoore down

for the second time in the round, he got up

around the count of six and managed to finish

the round.

Blackmoore. who bled profusely from a cut

over his right eye in the first round, got stung

immediately after the second round began as

Pryor was once again all over him. Pryor

backed the challenger against the ropes and

two straight rights and another left put

Blackmoore down, again.

He was dazed but managed to stumble up

at the count of eight. Lane allowed the fight

to continue but moved in to stop the slaughter

after another savage left hook by Pryor.

Bob Taylor back

in England team
LONDON, June 28 (AFP) — Bob Taylor

aged 40 next month, returns to keep wicket

instead of Paul Downton as the only change

in the England squad for Thursday’s second

cricket Test against Australia at Lord’s.

Tavlor's recall completes the full circle of

wicket-keeping selections which began with

him being dropped from last season s senes

against the West Indies after setting a world

Test record of ten catches against India the

previous February. Since then Alan Knott

and David Bairstow have also been axed, so

Downton is the fourth keeperin a year to lose

the job.

‘The return of Taylorfor his 27 th Test com-

pletes a rewarding two weeks for the man

acknowledged as the best technical keeper in

the eountiy. A fortnight ago he received an

MBE in the Queen’s birthday honours and

last week he made his maiden century after

21 seasons.
. „

Downton’s disastrous miss off Allan Bor-

der in last week
1

s first Test defeat at Notting-

ham convinced Alec Bedser and

that only the best was good enough behind

the stumps. Downton let off Border at ten

and the left-handers 63 won the Test for

Australia.
, .. , - *

Team: G. Boycott (Yorkshire), u. A.

Gooch (Essex), R. W. Woolroer(Kent). D-l.

Gower (Leicestershire). M. Gating (Mid-

dlesex), P. Willey (Northamptonshire), I. *

Botham (Somerset, capt), R- W. Tayl°r

( Derbyshire),!. E. Emburey ( Nfidcfl«ex),G.

R. Dfflev (Kent), R. G. D. Wilhs (Warwick-

shire), M. Hendrick (Derbyshire).

Sunday,” the statement added, “Very many
more people, both at home and overseas will
have an opportunity to watch Wimbledon on
television or hear the radio commentaries.

Also, it added, “it would hopefully and
overnight queues for the last two days as all
center court tickets would be sold in
advance.” One of the reasons the tournament

has taken a Sunday break is that local resi-

dents have objected to overnight queueing
and traffic congestion.

BBC said the Wimbledon is one of six

sporting events protected by act of parlia-

ment from exclusive television deals and
added, “BBC will be covering Wimbledon
next year apd for a long time to come."

American Francisco Gonzalez 3-6, 6-3, 7-6,

6-1 .

McEnore lost the second set after a double
fault gave Smith a break in the eighth game
and he was broken again at the start of the

third set. But he reloaded by winning the
next six games. “I feel 1 hit the ball a little bit

better today but I can still serve better
McEnroe said.“I think I missed my first serve

nine times out of ten in one game and one
can’t win tournaments like that."

Meanwhile, Martina Navratilova is taking

a leaf out of John McEnroe book.
The two-time Wimbledon champion has

been having trouble finding the right service

technique but said Saturday: “I am trying to
serve like John. “I want to get more motion
and spin, more variety," said the 24-year-old
Czechoslovak bom Left-hander.

“I had a shoulder injury a few days ago.

and I adjusted my serve because of that In a

crunch 1 still sometimes go back to my old

serve to be sure of getting it in.”

Navratilova wai .>articularly pleased with

her serve Saturday, when she defeated Betsy
Nagelsen, 6- 3. 6-1, reversing a defeat against
the Florida girl two weeks ago at Surbiton. “I
played much better this time, I kept her gues-
sing,” said Martina.

STRETCHES: Fanner champion Jimmy Canaan stretches completely as he gets set to

bang a Fibak return in the men’s singles pre-quarterfinals tie of the Wimbledon Tennis

Tournament Saturday. Connors won 6-3, 6-3, 6-2.

Adamancy bogs talks to end baseball strike
NEW YORK, June 28 (AP) — U.S.

major league baseball’s silent summer is in

its third week now. The crack of the bat, the

roar of the crowd is absent in all parks from
Boston to San Diego, and there is no sign

that things will get better in the nearfuture..

Three days of bargaining collapsed Fri-

day, destroying what little hope bad been
generated the previous two days when first

the owners and then the striking ball players

submitted new proposals on the stalemated

issue of compensation — what kind and
how much— for signing a qualityfree agent
in the annual re-entry draft.

While compensation is the only issue at

present, the gap between the waning par-

ties could become increasingly wider before
too long. If and when the strike is ever set-

tled, there seems certain to be a torrid dis-

pute over whether the strike time should be

credited as part of a player’s major league

service.

On July 6, following a third one-week

postponement, a National Labor Relations

Board Administrative law judge is

scheduled to hear the players’ charge of

unfair labor practices against the owners.

The players are trying to force the owners to

open their books since management has

been crying that massive free-agent spend-

ing is driving them to the poor bouse.

When Friday’s talks collapsed, federal

mediator Kenneth Moffett said further ses-

sion would be scheduled for at least several

days.

The owners achieved victory of sorts Fri-

day in Philadelphia when U.S. District

Court Judge Donald Van Artsdalen dismis-

sed a temporary injunction in a suit brought
by the Major League Umpires’ Association
seeking to prevent the owners from collect-

ing up to $50 million in strike insurance.

However, the judge set a hearing for
Monday on a request by Richie Phillips,

head of the umpires’ group, to remand the
suit back to common pleas court, where it

was first filed.

The players have charged for some time
that tiie owners are attempting to break the
union . If so, there is nothing to indicate they
are having any success.

“I didn't see any sign of any type of set-

tlement whatsoever,” said Pittsburgh's

Kurtwho sat in on the talksfor the first time
Friday. “The only thing I saw was ada-

mancy. I'm ready to sit out all season if I

have to, and when the strike started that was

Rowdies strike in second session
TAMPA. Florida. June 28 (AP) — Row-

die Frank Worthington had a goal and an
assist as Tampa Bay beat the California Surf

3-2 in a North American Soccer League
match Saturday night.

Plagued by80 percent humidity in the first

half, sweat-drenched players appeared to be
sleepwalking those 45 minutes. But cooling

rain came in the second half as did four of the

game’s five goals.

.The Rowdies struck first with a mid-air

header by David Mehmet at 2:3 1. Defender
Mike Connell ran down the middle and sent

the ball to Terry Motre at the right corner of

the penalty box. An air-borne Mehmet
headed (he ball past Surf keeper Alan Mayer,

playing with his broken jaw wired shut and

wearing a helmet

Shortly after therain began, Connell again

started a scoring play. Hispass to PeterRowe
led to a cross to Worthington on the left.

Worthington left-footed the ball about 10
yards beating Mayer at 68:21 .. .

A minute later. Surf forward charlie.

Greens got the first of his two goals. He sent a

BRIEFS
CHERTSEY, England (AP) - Bri-

tain's Karen Morsebecame the first woman
in the world to break the 40 metere barrier

in the Masters Water-Skiing Jump tourna-
ment at Thorpe Park near here Saturday.

Morse, 24, the European record holer,

leapt 40.15, meters to beat the previous

best, set by Deeua Bush of the United
States two years ago.

ROCHESTER, New York (AP) —
Heading for an apparent return of last

year’s final round in the LPGA Sarah
Coventry Golf Tournament, Nancy
Lopez- Melton and Pat Bradley dueled
head-to-head Saturday but finished the

third round as they started — tied for the

lead. Lopez- Melton made up two shots on
Bradley last year to win the$125,000 ladies

Professional Golf Association event by one
stroke.

TROIA, Portugal, (AFP) — France
will play Sweden in the Women's European
Amateur Team Golf Championship final

here Sunday. Scotland will play Spain for

the third place.

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland, (AFP) —
Defending champions England qualified to

play Scotland in the Men’s European

here Sunday. In the semifinals, England
trounced France 7-0 and Scotland won by
almost the same margin, beating Wales.

NARBONNE, (AFP) — Freddy Maer-

tens of Belgium Sunday won the fourth

stage of the Tour of France Road Cycling

Race, the 232 kilometers between Mar-

tigues and Narbonne Plage. Genie
Knetemann of the Netherlands (Raleigh)

keeps the leader’s yellow jersey.

VIENNA, (R) — Czechoslovakia’s Oto
Z&remba set two world records at the

Czechoslovak National Weightlifting

Championships in Sturovo, the Ceteka
news agency reported Sunday. Zaremba
brokehis own three-week old 100 kg record

in the snatch by lifting Z87.5 kilos and his

lift of 227.6 in the jerk enabled him to set a

record total of 415 ldlos.

PARIS, (AFP) — For the first time

since the student riots of Mgy 1968, the

French will not be able to indulge in off-

course tierce betting as a strike at the Long-
champ Race Track on Saturday between
the Pari Mutuel Hippodrome (the track

bookmakers) and race organizers closed

down Sunday’s tierce race.
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27-yard grounder into the goal after a free

kick by Carlos Alberto.

Surf forward Steve Moyers was ejected at

71:13 after a brief argument with referee

John Carpenter, forcing California to finish

the game with 10 men.
At 85:23, Perry Van Der Beck sent a pass

to Worthington, who pushed the ball to

David Moss. His right-footed shot bounced
offMayerintothegoalfora3-l Rowdielead.

Green’ssecond goal,a 6-yardvolley,came
with 2:02 leftin the game. Jan Van DerVeen
and Paul Cahill assisted. The win, before

14,393 soaked fans gives the Rowdies a 9-12

record. The Surf dropped to 8-11.

In Atlanta, Georgia, defenderTony Whe-
lan netted the winning shoot-out goal Satur-

day night as the Atlanta Chiefs picked up a

1 -0 victoryovertheSan DiegoSockets. After
the teams went scoreless through the 90-

minute regulation period and two 7
%-minute overtimes, a shoot-out was called.

In Bloomington, Minnesota, Tony Pesz-

neker scored two goals as the Minnesota

TGcks shut out the Dallas Tornado 4-0. The'

.oss was the 16th in a row- for Dallas now
2-17.

Peszneker opened scoring with a goal at

15:50 and scored again at 74:28. The victory

was tiie Kicks' fifth in their last six matches.

Minnesota’s ace Ntsoelengoe scored his

seventh goal of the season at 48:28 and Steve

Heighway scored his first goal of the year at

52: 14 to round out the scoring.

In San Pedro, California. Dan Den Dror
scored three goals leading .the Los Angeles

Macabees to a 5- 1 victory over the Brooklyn

Dodgers. In San Jose, Chris Dangerfield net-

ted in the second session of the overtime to

give the Log Angeles Aztecs a 2-1 victory

over San Jose.

In Tulsa, Portland, forward Alfy Brown,

dribbled past diving Tulsa goalkeeper Zeljko

BQcki for a shoot-out goal that gave the Tim-

bers a 1-0 victory over the Roughnecks.

the last thing I wanted to do. We’re uo
closer to a settlement than we were a year

ago.”

There was no sign Friday that either side

was ready to move. “Both sides are locked

in," Moffett said, adding that the talks col-

lapsed “ probably because both sides ran out

of gas as far as finding a way to resolve the

issue at this time, we've been over and
around and addressed the compensation
issue just about every way it can be addres-

sed.” ,

Donald Fehrn the union’s general coun-

sel, described the owners' position as “not

fundamentally different from the one of

May 12, 1980.” “shortly before at strike

was put off for a year, “the fact that they are

still with it," Fehrn said, "draws you to the

conclusion that it will either be done their

way or there will be a long strike."

Spain wrests

third berth
MEXICO CITY, June 28 (AP) — Spain

defeated Paraguay 3-2 on Saturday and
placed third in the first Joao Havelange

InternationalToumamentforjunior national
soccer selection teams. Paraguay took fourth

place.

A hailstorm and heavy rain forced Spanish

referee Jose Luis Garda to postpone until

Sunday afternoon the final between Argen-

tina and Mexico. The play was 10 minutes

into the first half with the score 0-0 when

Garda derided the field at Mexico City s

Aztec Stadium was "muddy enough to be

dangerous."

The U.S., Brazil, Poland and Yugoslavia

competed in tiie tournament sponsored and
named after 'the president!, oftheinternational

* federation of soccer association, a Brazilian.

Meanwhile, Martin O’Neill Wednesday
night agreed to*move from Norwich City to

Manchester Gty for a fee of 275,000 pounds

($520,000) it was reported in London.

France routed
SYDNEY, Australia, June 28 (AFP) —

The French Rugby League side were humili-
ated 29-0 by Newcastle in the opening match
of their tour of Australia.

The French side were outclassed by the

New South Wales champions from the start.

TTieir penetrating game and relentless

rhythm had the French clutching at air.

Reduced to falling back on a desperate
attempt at defense the French did succeed in

tackling well for about 20 minutes but it was
not enough to prevent two eariy tries by the

speedy winger Doug Tanna. The French fail-

ure grew more painful as the minutes passed
and at the end of an hour they were 24 points

down.

Jerry Pate

moves into
driver’s seat
MEMPHIS, Tennessee, June 28 (AP) —

Jerry Pate rallied in a six-foot birdie put on
the final hole to finish off a 66, break a tie

with Peter Jacobsen and take sole control of

the third round lead Saturday in the$300,000
Danny Thomas-Memphis Golf Classic.

Pate, a deeply frustrated nonwinner for
almost three seasons, completed 54 holes in

205, 11 shots under-par on the 7,249-yard
Colonial Country Club course. He had a

one-stroke advantage going into Sunday’s-
final round of the chase for the crown.

Jacobsen, playing well in front of Pate,

fired a brilliant, no-bogey, 8-under-par 64 —
aided by a tip from Pate three days ago— and
had the lead when he finished with a 206
total. Pate regained a share of the lead with

an 18-foot birdie putt on the 17th, then went
in front with the dosing birdie.

Tom Mite had a no-bogey 68 and moved
into third at 208. Bruce Lietzke, a three-time
winnner this season, had a 67 that left him at

209. five back.
- David Thore, who needs to win to retain

hisPGA tourplaying rights,fought the build-

ing pressure for a 71 and was well-placed at

211, alone in fifth.

Curtis Strange and Jeff Mitchell, each of
whom fell victim to a double bogey, were
next Mitchell had a 74 in the warm, sunny
weather and strange shot a 73.

Lee Trevino, the defending champion and
a three-time winner here, matched par 72
and had a 213 total, right shots back and
apparently out of the title chase.

Meanwhile, Ray Floyd fired a course-
record 65 Saturday to take a 3-stroke lead
over Australian David Graham after tiie

three rounds erf a $100,000 international golf

tournament
Floyd, second leading money winner on

the PGA tour had seven birdies and no
bogeys in his round to tie the course record at
the 6,755-yard, par-72 Westmount Golfand
Country Club shared by two-time U.S.
amateur champion Gary Cowan and pro
Frank Whibley, both of the hostclub. Cowan
and Whibley established their marks- in

friendly matches.
Floyd's three-day total was 206, 10-

under-par. Graham shot 67 Saturday and was
at 209, 7-under-par. Canadian Daniel Tal-
bot, who had a share of the lead for the first

two days of the 72-hole tournament, shaved
another three stokes from par with a 69 and
was alone at 210, 5-under-par, and one
stroke ahead of countryman Moe Norman,
who also had a 69.

PGA tour veteran Dan Halldorson, who
turned in a 68 Saturday, was at 215, Tunder
par, along with Canadian Jim Nelford.
Defending champion Arnold Palmer shota

78 for a 54-hole total of 229. Palmer had a 78
Thursday and improved to 72 in the second
round before falling to 78 again.
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QUIET DIPLOMACY
Saudi Arabia's quiet diplomacy, often successful, has

scored another notable achievement by bringing about a rap-

prochement between Morocco and Mauritania. This may
have come as a pleasant surprise but the Kingdom had been

striving quietly to persuade King Hassan of Morocco and

President Haidala to make peace instead of war and create the

atmosphere that might contribute to a greater settlement in

that troubled part of the Arab world.

It was by no means an easy task. Blood had been spilled and

there were recriminations galore. The two countries had
shared in taking possession of the Western Sahara after its

decolonization from Spain in 1975. Algeria created the

Polisario Liberation Front demanding the independence of

the Sahara, and giving the fighters arms, money and shelter

inside Algeria. As the war grew in intensity, Mauritania, the

weaker of the two partners nearly collapsed under the con-

stant hammering of the desert guerrillas forcing it to change

regimes several times until it finally opted out of the war.

Morocco annexed the Mauritanian part of the Sahara and
continued fighting.

Matters came to a head when Mauritania foiled a coup

attempt and charged Morocco with organizing it and set about
! improving its ties with Algeria, the erstwhile common foe.

Fortunately, the Saudi Arabian effort has borne fruit and
there may well be the beginning of a framework for greater

peace in the region if Algeria responds positively to King
Hassan' s offer to hold a referendum in the desert. "This was

[
one of the major suiprises of the recently concluded summit of
the Organization of African Unity in Nairobi.

He has made the work of the OAU committee to solve the

Saharan problem a lot easier and should allow the Algerians

to persuade their Polisario proteges to go along with the plan

under OAU supervision. The two adversaries must be brave

enough to abide by the outcome of the referendum and spare

j

their countries and peoples the ravages of war.

Scotland

flies the

Palestine flag
By Robert little

Another small nail was driven into the coffin of
British Zionism last weekend when the policy

committee of the Scottish Labor Party executive

council endorsed a resolution calling for the “full

recognition of the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion as the sole legitimate representative of the
Palestinian people." As a Scotsman I have to con-
fess to feeling a faint flush of pride that, judging

from recent happenings, it is from North of the

border that most pro-Arab/anti-Zionist activity in

the United Kingdom seems to be currently manif-
esting itself.

Last weekend*s decision has to be seen as a per-

sonal victory for George Galloway, the chairman of
the Scottish Labor Party and the prime mover in the
“twinning'’ of the City of Dundee with the West
Bank town of Nablus. The Dundee councillors’

decision to -extend the hand of friendship and sol-

idarity with the repressed citizens of the occupied
town of Nablus", as the citation reads, caused a
hysterica] reaction from Zionist activists in Britain.

Led by their president Greville Janner, a fanati-

cal Zionist and Labor member of Parliament,

members of the British Board of Jewish Deputies
(the leading body of British Jewry) hav organized a
scurrilous campaign against the civic leaders of this

large East Coast Scottish city. Questions have been
raised in & •. House ofCommons and the legality of

the City Councils’ decision was challenged with the

government’s secretary of state for Scotland with-

out success.

But the leader of the Labor-controlled Council,

Galloway, and his unrepentant colleagues have
continual to stand firm in their decision, and the

Palestinian flag still hangs proudly alongside the

national flag of Scotland in the City CoundTs
chamber.
The Scottish Labor Partys resolution will nowbe

put before the international committee of the Brit-

ish Labor Party’s national executive committee
which meets later next month. Members of the

Party's 15-strong international committee have
until recently been reluctant to lend their support to
pro-Palestinian resolutions, partly due to the pres-

ence on the committee of the two Jewish MPs Ian

Mikardo and Frank AQaun.
This situation, however, is now expected to alter.

New procedures adopted by the party at a recent

special conference in London for the election of

members of its national executive and leaders of the
parliamentary party has introduced a direct

involvement in the voting system for grass-roots

constituency and trade union members.
Meanwhile, on the other side of the Grampian

Mountains, on the West Coast of Scotland, mem-
bers of the students union at the University of

Strathclyde last week decided unanimously to twin

with the predominantly Arab University of Beth-
lehem. While all this was going

on up in the Fair Land of Scotia in London Prime
Minister Mrs. Thatcher was being interviewed by
Jewish journalists following her condemnation in

the House of Commons of the Israeli raid on the

Iraqi nudear plant near Baghdad.
The British premier has never been particularly

noted for exercising any special political guile. In

manner and delivery her replies to question tend to

display about as much zip and sparkle as a dud
firework. Others say they fall on her audience more
like lead balloons.

On this occasion the Israeli apologies were given

the full treatment. The Iron Lady of European poli-

tics was in no mood to recant or forgive. In answer
to a question why she bad described the Israeli

attack as “a grave breach of international law”, she

retorted: “ Yes, I did. Most certainly it is. Is Israel or

any other country saying that because some other
country happens to start up a nudear plant, that

warrants a quite unprovoked bombing attack by
another country? What sort of international anar-

chy is that?"

When the Jewish press corp recovered its com-
posure it was dear from further questioning of Mrs.

Thatcher that all Israeli ill-feeling had been brought

about because “...you have handed over conduct of

Britain's Middle East policies to Lord Carrington

and the old Arabists in the Foreign Office...and you
don’t interfere with how they cany them out.”

Mis. Thatcher one suspects was talking a bit ton-

gue in cheek when she replied. “No, I would not

accept that the Foreign Office is Arabistin the sense

that it espouses one cause. It doesn't. The whole of

my approach is that we are trying hard to get a
settlement. It matters very much to us, very much
indeed. The Venicecommunique which we support
said: ‘Look, there never will be a settlement unless

the Palestinians recognize Israel's right to exist

behind secure borders and in peace, and Israel rec-

ognizes the legitimate rights of the Palestinian peo-

ple.’ That was the way we put it.

“Now when Lord Carrington becomes president

of the EEC Council of Ministers, be will have two
capadties, one as foreign secretary of Britain, and
the other the presidency of Europe. The fact is the

two previous presidents of Europe have spoken to

Mr. Arafat and the PLO and in that capacity, as
president of Europe, Lord Carrington will have to

speak to them."

Aftas m&ulS -
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Battered CIA gets boost under Reagan
By Michael Getler

WASHINGTON —
The Central Intelligence Agency, whose public

image and private morale have been battered dur-
ing much of thepast decade, appears tobe regaining

some ofits lost money, manpowerandmaneuvering
room under the Reagan administration. In Director
William J. Casey, a longtime friend and political

adviser to President Reagan, the agency has
perhaps more dout in the White House than ever.

In its deputy director, Adm. Bobby Ray Inman,
the former chief of the Supersecret National Sec-
urity Agency, the CIA has one of the nation's most
respected professional intelligence officers to brush
up the analytical product and keep tabs on tech-

nological prowess. Some senior CIA officials

believe that Casey, 68, may not stay in his port for
Reagan’s entire four-year term and that Inman is

heir apparent.
In Vice President Bush, the agency has another

godfather at the highest levels of government.
Bush, a CIA director under President Ford who is,

according to agency officials, very proud of his days
at the agency, played a key role during the transi-

tion period in helping turn Reagan toward the CLA.
Bush, insiders say, convinced a reluctant
President-elect Reagan to let the CIA brief him
every day on the global intelligence picture— even
when he was in California — so that the president

would quickly develop a feel for the evolution of
events rather than be exposed only to pedal or
occasional situations.

CIA's secret, mul tibillion-dollar budget is going
up substantially. Though sources say this actually

began in the final year of the Carter administration

after events in Iran and Afghanistan, it is dear that

it will keep going upunder Reagan. Officials say the

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Crown Prince Fahtf s interview with the Leban-

ese daily, Al Buyruq dealing with the Kingdom's

stands and regional and international policies and

King Hassan of Morocco*s acceptance for the first

time of the principle of a referendum in Western

Sahara dominated editorial comments in Sunday’s

newspapers.

Al -Riyadh said the crown prince's interview has

demonstrated the dear-cut role of the Kingdom for

Arab and Islamic causes and presented in a true

perspective of Saudi Arabia's regional and interna-

tional policies. It also noted FahcT s emphasis on the

Kingdom’s efforts in clearing the Arab atmosphere

by removing marginal differences for the realiza-

tion of the aspirations and ambitions of the Arab

peope.

The paper said Crown Prince Fabd*scomment on

few foreign quarters for spreading anti-Kingdom

remarks were a dear-cut warning to them. It hoped

they would refrain from such campaigns “as the

Kingdom's leaders are known for their wise and

frank policies toward Arab and Islamic causes.”

“Crown Prince Fahd*s interview was not only a

about $,iudi Arabia’s realities but also

:»;• o» aspirations of every Arab dli-

zen and every Arab country Al Riyadh said.

Al -Yont described FalnTs statement as a dear
expression of the Arabs' hopes attached to the

forthcoming Arab summit conference. It highligh-

ted the crown prince's call for creating a favorable

atmosphere before the holding of such a summit

“The statement dearly outlined the measures and
resolutions to be pursued jointly by the Arabs for

countering the Zionist challenges and plots against

the Arab nation” the paper said.

There is a dire need for a new forum for regulat-

ing inter-Arab relations before convening any Arab
summit for removing marginal differences between
the Arab states,Al -Yom said. “Such a forum should
promote and strengthen the common Arab inter-

ests and goals,” it added.

Al -Bilad highlighted the main points of Fahd’s

interview that basically aimed at projecting the

honest role ofthe Kingdom for achieving peace and

Stability of the Arab and Islamic states. The paper

upheld the great Arab and international respon-

sibilities shouldered by the Kingdom in an honor-
able way by its wise leaders.

The b3sic philosophy behind the comprehensive

international moves of the Kingdom is to vindicate

the declared support and backing of Saudi Arabia

to the Arab and Islamic causes, the paper said.

Commenting on Moroccan King Hassan’s accep-
tance of the principle of a referendum in the West-
ern Sahara, Okaz hoped that the initiative would
open a new -chapter for Moroccan and Algerian
reconciliation on a firm basis. The paper stressed
the need of the Arab nation for detente that would
remove all sources of differences and disputes that
could only benefit the enemies of the Arab and
Islamic worlds.

Dealing with the same subject, AJ -Medina

described King Hassan’ s decision on referendum
asL “sound and bold” that has brightened the scope

of peace in the Western Sahara. “King Hassan’

s

acceptance of the principle of referendum to be
supervised byOAU and international powers could
pave the way for the solution of the Western Saha-,

ran conflict that has extended its involvement to

wide parts of Northern, Africa and has threatened

peace in the whole area,” the paper said.

Al -Jagrah said King Hassan’ s initiative has been
aimed! at ending the bloody Saharan conflict

through political and peaceful means to ensure

African solidarity and unity. “In a larger perspec-
tive Kjng Hasson's decision has its significance with

regard to the Arab relations in the big Maghrib
”

the paper added.

agency, for the first time in years, has money to hire

more linguists and analytical specialists for areas of

the world previously neglected,and to pay for more
trips abfoad by analysts.

The agency also is expanding its most secret clan-

destine. covert and paramilitary operations over-

seas, according to agency sources. This expansion,

however, is supposedly going slowly because it

requires experienced people and lengthy prepara-
tion. Sources say the expansion of clandestine

activities also began in the last Carteryears after the
president overcame his suspicions of the CIA —
suspicions that officials claim flowed largely from
Vice President Mondale, a former member of the

Senate committee headed by then-Senator Frank
Church that investigated allegations ofCIA abuses
in the mid-1970s.

Casey, manyinsiderssay, is most interested in the

agency’s clandestine operations. His appointment
last month of Max Hugel, a New Hampshire
businessman who worked with Casey' on the

Reagan campaign, as CIA’s deputy for operations
causedmuch grumbling throughout the intelligence

community. Hugel has no experience in spy opera-
tions, but his post is the most sensitive in tire CIA
and involves overseeing the agency’s entire over-

seas spying operations. Many intelligence officers,

active and retired, were aghast at patting an
amateur is such a job, while a few others thought it

mostly an attempt to jolt the crusty world of spying
with some business world experience.
Bnt things have quieted down and one veteran

intelligence officeroffers a differentway to view the
appointment. In this view, Casey, a high-ranking
officer overseeing intelligence operations in
Europe in World WarH, wants to run the clandes-
tine operations himself and wants only a trusted

'friend between him and die operations. Whether'
this means that CIA eventually will return to its

heyday of covert intervention abroad, including
assassination attempts, as well as its occasional
dabbling in domestic activities on the fringe of its

charter, is not known.
While the improvementin the overall situation at

CIA isseen by many officials as necessary to bolster

U.S. intelligence, the largest problem for the
agency, and for the government and citizenry as
well,maycome in keeping the CIA from once again
going too far afield within an atmosphere far more
congenial than that of the mid-1970s. The key
document that is supposed to define what the CIA
can and cannot do is Executive Order 12036, pat
into effectby President Carter three years ago as an
outgrowth of the Senate committee investigation.

A proposed revision of that order is circulating

forcomment within theintelligence community and
is expected to be submitted soon to Reagan. A first

draftof that proposal, leaked to the press in March,
indicated that CIA was seeking authority to gather
information on Americans at home, use intrusive

techniques here and undertake intelligence opera-
turns in this country. CIA is supposed to be con-
cerned only with overseas intelligence-gathering,
with the FBI handling the domestic assignments
Inman, in subsequent interviews, said that first

draft was prepared by a working group and had Tint

endorsed by top leadership. He also said it was
unlikelyanysuch steps would be embodied in a new
order. The new administration, fnman explained,
had only asked the intelligence agencies to assess
existing -restrictions to see whether they impede
effectiveness, especially in dealing with terrorism or

counterintelligence.

One CIA official said recently that the agency

does not want a domestic surveillance’ role but

would (ike to be able to assist the FBI, with the

attorney general's permission, when the bureau

requests some spedaltechnology available in CIA.
Aside from a new executive order, CIA officials

say they are eager to have Congress enact legisla-

tion that wouldmakeita crime to divulge the names
of U.S. intelligence agents abroad and therefore

“put out of business” newsletters that publish such

names. Such legislation is pending in Congress.

In addition, a proposal to relieve CIA from

responding to provisions of the Freedom Of Infor-

mation Act (FOIA) has been submitted to the

administration. Hie concern here, officials say, is

the impact on allied foreign intelligence agendes
and hired undercover agents who can't conceive of

an intelligence agencybeing forced to search its files

and divulge information at the request of U.S. or

foreign individuals. Though thus fax the CIA has-

won every court case it has fought against certain

FOIA requests, one official said that“we can’t con-

trol the judges and can’t be sure We’Ll always win.”

The CIA also is expected to recommend recon-

structing tiie president’s Foreign Intelligence

Advisory Board, a group of seven to 12 senior and
experienced rivflian outsiders. This board was dis-

banded under Carter in favor of a three-member
intelligence oversight board. The reconstituted

group, officials say, would have broader authority

to look into C3A activities.

Asidefrom hiring Hugeland Stanley Sporidi), the

former Security and Exchange Commission staff

official who is the CIA’s general counsel, Casey has

not engaged in any reorganization at the agency. By
most accounts, Casey’s personal impact on morale

inside the CIA is hard to measure, though things

have perked upbecause ofthe generally more posi-

tive attitude of the newadministration . Casey, CLA.

officials say , is the first director tobegranted formal
cabinet rank. In comparison to former Director

Stansfidd Turner,who did nothave a standing invi-

tation to Carter’s top-level Friday morning break-

fast meetings, Casey’s closeness to the president“I

still call him Ronme'* assures the agency a high-

level ear.

Officials say Casey, who was Reagan's campaign
manager, continues, to spend a great deal of time

doing political chores and advising for the presi-

dent Early in the new administration, he traveled

to Japan, France, WestGermany and England. His

aides say it was to familiarize himself wife agency
outposts. But others say he was carrying messages

from Reagan to leaders of those countries.

The new director also is seeking to improve
analysis of intelligence collected by U.S. agencies.

While feat is a traditional goal, sources say Casey
wants to get away, m at least some intelligence

estimate reports, from homogenizing various esti-

mates into one consensus. He wants to provide a
wider range of opinion'to policy-makers. As offi-

cials explain it, Casey would give greater promi-
nence to dissentireviews, provided the dissenters

can support feeir assessments.

. Some officials, however, ate skeptical, pointing
out feat top polity-makers usually don't have time

to read two or three different estimates-on feesame
issue -^theywanta single^ coordinated intelligence,
estimate. “After all^ said one offitial,“that'swhat
tile director of Central Latetfligence gets paid for:”.
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Despite wide criticism
ArabMWS Features

Caribbean coastguard afloat
By Jeremy Taylor .

.

_ . .
By Jeremy Taytor

,

PORTOFSPAIN.(ONS)— Asmart,anned
fast patrol boat calledTrident slipped into the
water off the eastern England port of Lowes-

:

toft in fte middle of April. Ten days later, a
5 similar, but slightly smaller boat caDed
George McIntosh was launched at the south-
ern coast town of Gosport,
The boats are the nucleus of an eastern

,
Caribbean regional coastguard which is now

; taking shape ostensibly as a fisheries protec-
tion and anti-smuggling service but also with
a defense capability.

The coastguard has been criticized by local
opposition parties concerned with excessive
defense Spending and American interest in

the project. Such criticism was roundly dis-

missed by the Prime Minister of St. Vincent,
whowentforarideintheCeoigeMc/fiCasA at

the launching ceremony, as “ the mere rambl-
ings of uninformed and ignorant persons.'*

The coastguard was conceived in 1979
when die then British Prime Minister James
Callaghan visited Barbados. The idea has
gone through several transformations, but is

enthusiastically backed by both Britain and
the United States,'with the rather vague idea

countering alleged Cuban interference in
the eastern Caribbean islands. Leftwing
revolution in the island ofGrenadain March
1979 focussed minds wonderfully on the
advantages of having an armed naval defense
force capable of putting down internal island
revolts.

A stream of problems swamped that idea
as the month went by; where would such a
force be based, who would control it, bowfast
could it move, who could authorize interven-
tion? A serious strike force was vetoed by at
least one island, but when at the end of 1979
militant Rastafarians tried to take over
Union Island, a tiny island in the St. Vincent
group, die idea was awakened interest and
plans went firmly ahead for a wefl-anned'
coastguard initially, but tilere has been talk of
others, such as Dominica, joining in. Britain
is interested in giving the islands some son of
defense capacity against what ever might
transpire. London has already given financial

assistance and may help with training as well.
America wants the region kept free “from

Future train tested
PARIS (ONSJ — A European railway

revolution will begin in September when
2OOmph trains open a regular service bet-
ween Paris and Lyons that will eventually
take only two hours, less than half the present
time. The 400-seat trains, with their
Concorde- style noses, will be using the first

completely new long-distance track built in
Europe since the turn of the century.

The $600 million project was launched by
the previous government five years ago. The
Popular Front Administration nationalised
the railways 45 years ago.

The TGV — Train a Grande Vitesse — was
seen even by the right-wing government as
‘ democratisation of travel

1

to add to the social

aspects of railways here, which indude heavy
subsidies for commuter tickets, cut-price
fares for families and bargain annual holiday
tickets.

“We also like to think of it as democra tisa-

tion of speed," said a spokesman for the
SNCF, the national railway company. “For
the same price as a ticket on the present sys-

tem, the TGV passenger will get a faster city

center to dty center service than by plane
”

The state-owned internal airline system is

having to review charges and services as a
result of the high speed train, which is

expected to take as much as 80 per cent of
present Paris-lyotrs air traffic.

When the date of the first high speed ser-
vice — 27 September— was announced this
week, it marked the last lap in a classic

railway-building story. The main problem of
the old Paris-Lyons line constructed by Brit-
ish engineers in the nineteenth century
([trains still run on the left in France) was that
it made a dog’s leg to the wine center of
Dijon.

The new line, built with immigrant labour
like the first, cuts straight across country,
reducing a 350-mile link to about 250 miles.
It is one of the straightest railway imw; in the
world, letting the specially developed electric
trains operate at their top speed if necessary,

Earlier this year, one of the new locomo-
tives, pulling a full train load, took the worldfs
train speed record — already held by French
railways — to well over 2OOmph, although
the maximum speed on the regular service
will be around 170mph.

During the initial “break-in*' period, the
journey to Lyons will be covered in about two
hours and 40 minutes, two hours less than
before. Next yeara further40 minutes will be
lopped off the journey.

undue outside influence and politically

stable and economically viable?*, meaning

kept open to American domination against

Cuban or Soviet encroachment. President

Reagan has requested a large increase in

military and financial support for the eastern

Caribbean in the coming fiscal year.

Blit just what role the coastguard will play

is still far from dear. Former British Prime
Minister Edward Heath last December
warned against any sort of military interven-

tion in the Caribbean, which he said would be
“politically unacceptable in today’s world.”

Instead,he urged the Western powers to sup-
port“indigenous, regional security, coopera-
tion, and the necessary equipmentfor recon-
naissance, policing and paramilitary inter-

vention.*
1 The new coastguard could be pro-,

cisely that.

The eastern Caribbean islands, seven of
which are, on July, 4th forming a loose

association aimed at pooling services' and
costs, range widely from the staid to the
revolutionary, montserrat (pop. 12,000)
remains firmly a British colony. Antigua,
with an entrenched conservative administra-
tion, is just coming up for independence. St
Kxtts-Nevis is showing tittle interest, and has
been solemnly hosting a conference to pre-
pare for the 500th anniversary of the arrival

of Christopher Columbus in 11 years' time.

Three islands are in various states of tur-

moil. In St. Lucia, a leadership feud in the

mildly leftwing Labor Party has tom both
country and party apart,and the government
is frantically trying to avoid elections with a
stop-gap, compromise leader.

St. Vincent, meanwhile, is gripped by a
wave of strikes, and gladly accepted military

assistance from Barbados to put down its

Union Island rebellion 18 months ago.

Brighton West pier is threatened
Rv Kafhv Iiin<f rh* iihimutimic Tt. u: c ... .. *ii; j_it -r>.

Involved battle looms

By Kathy Lund

JEDDAH — When London Bridge was in

danger of “falling down'* some kindhearted
American transported it off to the Arizona
Desert where it conld spend the rest of its

days continuing its role as a major tourist

attraction. The famous passenger liner, the
Queen Elizabeth, received similar considera-
tion, although that fairytale later had an
unhappy ending — death by fire in Hong
Kong Harbor.
Now another of Britain's historic and nos-

talgic tourist attractions is threatened. Brigh-

ton’s colorful West Pier is beloved by genera-
tions of English vacationers and is a fascina-

tion to innumerable foreign visitors. Unless
someone rescue this reminder of a bygone
amusement era, it will either fall down or
have to be pulled down.
In recent decades, the delightful escape

world that Brighton Pier offered to Victorian

Englanders has lost considerable ground to

the ubiquitious package deal. Tlje sunshine of
Torremolenos somehow has had more appeal
than enjoying the water and the fresh sea air
in Brighton. Now many are realizing —
almost too late — that neglect and the vag-
aries of fashion have practically signed the
death warrant for the pier.

But in an eleventh hour plea a dedicated
group of pier lovers, and the Brighton West
Pier Society Ltd., are calling forinternational
aid to save this architectural treasure before it

is too late. As a spokesman pointed out:
“Brighton has been a home away from home
for many language students learning English— including many Saudi Arabians. Perhaps
there is someone with happy memories of
Brighton who might be willing to restore it."

Bringing the pier back to life — and even
ending its days — is by no means cheap. At
least $1 .7 minion are estimated to be needed
to carry out the most urgent repairs, while
just to demolish the structure will cost Brigh-

ton taxpayers one million dollars. To restore

the pier to its former glory and add the new
attractions might take up to$6 million. But it

is thought that, as the council is faced with a
demolition bill, it might well make some con-
tribution to the renovation. Anyone who
might come forward to save the day is assured
of a double reward: the pleasure of owning
one of the world's most unusual tourist

attractions; and the prospect of becoming a

Brighton folk hero. As Lloyd commented
“Anyone who succeeded in saving (the pier)

would deservedly go down as a bit of a hero in

the town and would win himself many
friends."

The secretary and managing director of the
society,John Lloyd, has suggested that a plan
could be arranged to ensure a satisfactory

return on capital. “Brighton is a premier
resort, attracting more visitors than any other
seaside town, and the pier itself is near to the

center of both Brighton and Hove. It is also

one of the most famous piers in Britain.

Imagine!
IllseasywithCanon

in TV rights struggle
By Penny Pagano by 1985:

WASHINGTON, (LAT) — For mfltioms

>f Americans, the advent.of cabite television^

ms put a visual cornucopia at'tHKrfingertips:

~

Hollywood movies, non-stop news, rock con-
—erts, football, basketball, golf, tennis and
:ockey. Anything and everything, all for just

modest monthly fee.

Yet for those who produce and broadcast
noviesand television programs, as well as for

he cable companies that distribute programs
n an ever-increasing volume, things are not
hat simple— or that happy. From one end of
be television industry to the other, a high-

'itched, emotional battle isbeing waged over
seemingly uncomplicated question: who

wns television programs, and thus, who is

ntided to use and profit from them?
A few years ago, the situation was fairly

learcut. The major commercial networks

nd large independent stations produced or

urchased programs and broadcast them.

Ammercial sponsors paid the freight,

veryone who could receive the programs
as welcome to do so for free.

With the development of cable, however,

omplications set in. The cable companies,

ke individual viewers, pulled programs out

f the air via microwave receivers, then sold

ie programs to cable subscribers at a profit

- without paying those who had originated

id financed the programs.

That arrangement was not acceptable to

immerdal networks and independent pro-

ucers. In 1976 they negotiated an agree-

tent with the cable industry under which

lost cable companies paid royalties for the

rograms they used. In turn, the cable

serators were assured of uninterrupted

xess ro the programs.

The agreement, which eitherside regarded

; totally satisfactory, was enshrined in revi-

ons of the nation’s copyright law and coor-

nated with regulations of the Federal

ommunications Commission (FCC>. But

Jw, that agreement is breaking down — a

ctim of changing economic realities, the

i.sh for deregulation in Washington and

her factors.

On one side is a powerful coalition of

ovie producers, television programmers
id professional sports organizations who

lim that the cable industry is pirating their

ows without paying a fair price. On the

her side is the burgeoning cable industry,

rich argues (hat its operators already pay

pyright fees established by the 1976

reement and that the programmers are

eedy for more of cable's soaring revenues.

"It is reallysuch a bizarreand absurd situa-

>n that it "almost boggles the mind,” said

:k Valenti, president of the Motion Picture

•sociation of America Inc.

Valenti, long an opponent of cable on this

estion, insists the issue is one of basic prop-

v rights — the owner of a movie of televi-

n program should be entitled to total con-

! o( its use, including the right to set the

ce for its rebroadcasL

rhe exploding communications revolution

> brought confusion and controversy to the

Attainment world, which still is unsure

icily bow to mesh the new technologies

h performer and programmer rights. Yet,

the cable copyright issue, Valenti says

re is no dissent.

‘This is the one issue that the whole crea-

: community in Hollywood is united on,

lend said.

fable’s annual revenues now exceed $-.5

ion, and are expected to more than triple

If cable continuesto siphon programsfrom
commercial television without paying acom-

price", Valenti-said, the.entire syndic

cation market will collapse within 10 years as

program producers limit their offerings

strictly to pay-TV networks.
Among other tilings, Valenti and his coali-

tion want Congress to dismantle the 1976
agreement with its arrangement on royalty

fees and require cable operators to have full

copyright liability (be required to negotiate a
separate fee with individual programmers).
To the cable Industry, the proposal pres-

ents a mind-boggling implementation prob-
lem fcrr the nation's 4,350 cable operators,

who transmit hundreds of shows each week.
But the physical mechanics axe not ail that

irritates the industry.

“This is a very emotional issue to cable

broadcasters,” said Thomas E. Wheeler,
president of the National Cable Television

Association.
Cable was still a young, struggling industry

when its leaders negotiated the 1976 agree-

ment. The industry already had won impor-
tant court victories over its rights to rebroad-

cast programs to its subscribers. According to

Wheeler, who was involved in the negotia-

tions, the industry acquiesced and accepted a

royal ty-fee agreement because it was thought
that removal of the economic uncertainty

would stimulate developmeatin the fledgling

industry.

As part of the copyright agreement, cable

operators pay 1 percent of their gross annual
revenues into a royalty fund administered by
the Copyright Royalty Tribunal, a small Fed-

eral regulatory agency. In 1 979, the first year

the fund was in operation, $12 million was
collected, and about half of that total has now
been distributed to program owners.

The cable industry still considers itself a

business in transition, still finding its place in

a fast-changing communications wodd that

also is changing traditional television. Cable

industry leaders still fear that if the 1976
copyright agreement is drastically changed,

competing broadcasters will simply refuse to

sell programs to cable systems or will create

an artificial scarcity and force them to buy the

“dogs,” as Wheeler put it, of the screen

world.

The opposition's argument that cable is

receiving an unfair subsidy “Is the ultimate”

from an industry that has thrived on its free

access to the nation's airwaves, said Stephen

R. Effros, executive director of the Commun-
ity Antenna Television Association Inc., an

organization of small cable operators origi-

nally formed to oppose copyright fees.

On Capitol Hill, where the battle is now
focused, several hearings have been devoted

to the issue and several bills have been intro-

duced to lessen cable's protection. No timet-

able has been set for any action. Even know-

ledgeable copyright experts disagree over

whar should happen.

David Ladd, the Registrar of Copyrights,

has said that the current royalty fee unfairly

favors cable and should be abolished. His

predecessor, Barbara Ringer, disagrees,

arguing that without this established protec-

tion, broadcasters would have a powerful

weapon to keep some cable systems from

operating, ormaybe even to “drive them out

of business ” Meanwhile, botfi sides are lob-

bying heavily on Capitol Hill.

Today, with 19 million subscribers, cable

television isa much larger industry fhaoitwas

in 1976 and wields considerable political

influence.
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In northern India

Gunman questioned

during Gandhi tour

nevus International'

NEW DELHI, June 28 (AP) — Police in

India’s northern city of Patna questioned a

college student who was arrested at the air-

port with an unlicensed revolver when Prime

Minister Indira Gandhi arrived there on a

one-day tour Saturday, the United News of

India (UNI) reported.

The young man, identified as Lalireshwar

Prasad Singh, was seized by a bodyguard of a

deputy minister Friday when be tried to flee

after jumping from a wall near a hangar at

Patna airport.

Police said they recovered from him a knife

and four 12-gauge shells besides the hand-

gun. The revolver was described as manufac-
tured in an underground factory in Bihar,

India’s poorest and most violence-prone

state, of which Patna is die capital.

UNI quoted local police as saying that

Singh had “a criminal record” and had been

evading arrest in two cases. Policealso said he

was the leader of a notorious street gang in

Peking drivers warned
against Western music

PEKING, June 28 (AFP) — Motorists

listening to Western pop music while driv-

ing run a higher risk of road accidents,

Chinese doctors in the southern city of

Canton have warned.

The latest issue of the Yangcheng£iwr -

ing News available here Sunday said in a

special “warning to motorists” that doc-

tors had found that “many drivers like-

listening to the radio, particularly

Western-style pop music with its synco-

pated rhythms while driving.

“Experiments haveshown that listening

to such music raises die blood pressure,

speeds up the pulse and leads to an
increased breathing rate” while “music
which has 9 syncopated beat can sometimes
turn to over-excitement,'' the doctors of

the southern Chinese metropolis neigh-

boring Hong Kong said. “It is dangerous

to drive under these conditions,” the

warning added.

Patna and earlier this year was riiot and

wounded by a rival gang, the report added.

During questioning by police, Singh

claimed thathe had carried a revolver forhis

own safety and that he fled the hangar area

when told by a nephew that his opponents

were pursuing him, UNI reported.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Gandhi, unperturbed by

the incident, arrived Saturday in Lucknow,

capital of neighboring Uttar Pradesh state,

India' s largest.The 63-year-oldleadertalked

to a large number ofadmirers and traveled to

the dty in an open jeep, telling harassed offi-

cials “there is no danger to me,” UNI said.

Mrs. Gandhi left for Switzerland, Kuwait

and the United Arab Emirates on official

visits early May following government claims

of an alleged plot to kfll her. Home Affairs

Minister Zail Singh told parliament that vita]

control cables had been sabotaged on a Boe-
ing 707 scheduled to cany the prime minister

on the tour.

Opposition leaders and some newspapers

however challenged the government’s daim
that damage was proof of a plot against Mrs.

Gandhi, pointing out that the disabled jet-

liner was scheduled to make regular flights

prior to her departure.

In April, 1 980, 38-year-oldRam Bulchand

Lalwani, a resident of Baroda, Gujarat,

hurled a spring-actuated knife at Mrs. Gan-
dhi in the Indian capital, narrowly missing

her. An attempted murder case against Lal-

wani is pending. Mrs. Gandhi, while an

opposition leader in 1977-80, was involved in

two other cases of apparent attempts on her

life. The woman leader and her aides were

stoned during a tour of India's southern

Tamil Nadu state in November, 1977, and
broke offthe trip afterreceiving a nose cut. In

January, 1978, a man pointed a loaded

revolver at her in New Delhi and was over-

powered before a shot could be fired.

Addressing a mass meeting Friday at

Patna, Mis. Gandhi condemned the decision

of the United States to provide large-scale

military assistance to Pakistan over a five-

year period and said that country was getting

arms far in excess of its needs.

Soviets plan space shuttle
LONDON, June 28 (LOS) — The Soviet

Union is planning a piggyback space shuttle
as part of a satellite development program
that will give it a huge lead over the Ameri-
cans in the military space race. Unlike the
U.S. shuttle, the Soviet version will be able to
land and take off from any large airfield. The
U.S. shuttle can operate from only two sites— the Kennedy Space Center in Florida and
the Vandenberg Air Force base in California.

Piecing together informal comments from
Russian cosmonauts and space scientists, and
matching these to Western intelligence, it is

dear the Russians have embarked on an
expanding space program geared mainly to
military conquest of the skies.

They are spending perhaps $20 billion a
year, nearly four times the American space
budget, and the program is about to take a
leap forward with the development of die
Soviet shuttle and the new generation of
space stations.

The Soviet concept of a space shuttle is

very different from the proven American ver-
sion. In its advanced form, it will consist of
two reusable winged craft, both manned. The
larger craft, probably using an air-breathing
engine for initial flight, will take off with the
shuttle strapped to its back. After climbing
steeply, it will switch to rocket power.

With its fuel spent, the booster craft will

separate and return to a normal airfield land-

ing while the-sbuttle continues under its own
power into orbit. The first shuttle flight will

probably be made in 1984, using conven-
tional rockets as a booster. The winged boos-

ter will probably be in service four or five

years later.

Intelligence reports suggest the Russians
have been test-dropping prototype shuttles

from Bear bombers since 1975 to investigate

their gliding characteristics. The delta-

shaped craft has a wingspan of about 30 ft.

much smaller than the 78 ft. of the U.S. shut-

tle. It lacks cargo doors and is dearly
designed to ferry people and small amounts
of equipment rather than large payloads.

The present era of Soviet space develop-

ment ended in May with tire safe arrival back
on earth of cosmonauts Vladimir
Kovalyonok and Victor Savinykh after a
highly successful sequence of manned flights

in Soyuz spacecraft to and from the Safyut 6
orbiting space station.

Alexei Yeliseyev, the head of Soviet space

mission control, said at a Moscow press con-
ference: “After we have analyzed everything

from the Soyuz -Safyut flights we shall adopt
decisions on our next steps in space explora-

tion." The next generation of Soviet ^pace
stations is expected to be maimed perma-
nently .

.
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POLISH REFUGEES: Peopte from the crisis-ridden country ofPoland wait near tire gate at the Tnristdrdiea refugee camp, 20 kins south of

Vienna, to be called for processing. The camp is already overcrowded and each day some 150 Pedes arrive in Austria, their first move in
seeking agyhun in a Western country.
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Thais welcome coup leader on return
BANGKOK. June 28 (AP) — A top Thai

military leader who went into exile after his

unsuccessful coup attempt just three months
ago has returned to a hero's welcome that

typifies the Thai tradition of compromise
after internal military confrontations.

After his attempt to seize power was
crushed and a warrant issued for his arrest,

Gen. Sant Chitpatima made his way across

Thailand’s rugged western border into

Banna. Last week, after 80 days of political

asylum in die Burmese capital of Rangoon,
die former deputyarmy commander in chief

came home to a house swelled with, well-

wishers carrying greetings and flowers.

IBs reception was in keeping with Thai-

land’s practice of harboring no hard feelings

after factional dashes in the military. Prime
MinisterPrem Tinsulanonda, whom the plot-

ters sought to oust, said he derided to pardon
the rebels because ofhis adherence to a Bud-
dhist teaching which says “evil should not be
paid with retribution.”

The coup, which began in die early morn-
ing of April 1, was crashed almost without
resistance after 56 hours when Prem sent

thousands of troops into the capital of Bang-
kok and captured die key buildings occupied

by the rebel forces. One civilian and one sol-

dier were the only known casualties in a brief

shooting incident
Thailand’s modem history is rife with

military coups, which however, were usually

followed by a policy of leniency. The only

H
Gen. Sant Chttpsthn*

violent aftermath was die execution of abor-

tive coup leader Gen. Chalaid Hiransasiri in

March 1977 by the hard-line regime of

former Prime Minister Tania Kraivixien.

“Thailand is perhaps one of the very few
countries where a rebel can continue life as if

nothing had happened," said a Thai politi-

cian.

Sant, who is still a member of the Thai
Senate, Friday attended a parliament meet-
ing and was greeted by members of the body,
which he had dismissed by decree daring the
coup attempt. Sant told reporters he had

come to thank members for making it poss-

ible for him to return home through a royal

amnesty.

Thailand’s King BhumiphoJ Adulyadej last

month announced an amnesty for 52 coup par-
ticipants who gave themselves up to inves-
tigative committees after the attempt failed.

But it did not coverSant and otherswho went
into hiding. Prem later proposed a bill to

parliament seeking amnesty for all coup plot-

ters, citing “national unity” as one of the
main reasons behind his decision.

Sant’s return was welcomed by student

groups who called on him and thanked him
for the coup manifesto which reflected gen-
eral anxieties of Thailand's common and
educated classes — condemning tilings such
as press restrictions, increasing crime, drug
use and erosion of traditional Thai values.

Sant was chairman of Prem’s policy advis-

ory body and was regarded* as one of the

kingdom's most influential military figures

prior to the April coup attempt He was steps

short ofbecoming Thailand's army comman-
der in chief last October, but parliament
backed a move which allowed Prem to con-
tinue his term as the army chief beyond the

compulsory retirement date.

Prem' s extension angered Sant and other

young military officers who. ironically, took
their drastic action because they saw Prem’s
move not constructive toward efforts for a
democratic system free from military power-
seekers.

Americans getfirst exposure to Indian films
NEW YORK, June 28 (AP) — Reel after

reel of Indian film will roll in the United

States during the next three months, giving

manyAmericans their first exposure to
India’s prolific cinema industry.

Launching the three-part program “Rim
India” at the Museum of Modern Art is a
month-long retrospective of the work of mas-
ter Bengali filmmaker Satyajit Ray. The
retrospective, the largest ever of Ray's work,
will be followed by an historical survey of
Indian cinema since 1920, The third part will

concentrate on films of he past 20 years.

Current Indian output is about 600 films a
year.

Ray, who was at the museum Friday on the
second day of the retrospective, cut short his

stay in New York after the death here Satur-

day of Bansi Chandragupta, a long-time

friend and art director for most of his films,

including Pother PanehaS (song of the road)

in 1955. Chandragupta, »,who was here for the

festival, died following a heart attack, a

Museum of Modem Art spokeswoman said.

A graphic artist who writes and illustrates

stories for a children’s magazine started by
his grandfather, Ray does the scripts, music

and directing and is the cameraman, for his

films. Ray works in West Bengaland bisfilms

are about Bengalis, but the theses focus on
human experiences that transcend cultural

boundaries.

The retrospective includes 29 films, from
the trilogy ofPother Panchali, Aparafito and

Apur Sansar, which traces a family’s transi-

tion from rural life to the dty, to this year's

Pikoo, a half-hour story ofa boy in a troubled

family.

The Ray retrospective continues here
through July24, with each film running twice.

The historical retrospective, with more than
25 films and excerpts, runs from July 25 to

August 23 and tile part on contemporary
cinema, with more than 20 feature-length

films and a variety of shorts, from Sept. 17 to

Oct. 12.

The program is sponsored by Air-India,
tiie U.S. National Endowment for the
Humanities, the Smithsonian Institution and
the Asian Cultural Council.
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Atlanta fear
persists

despite

man’s arrest
ATLANTA, Georgia, June 28 (AFP) —

Though a man has been charged with one

among the 28 murders of young blacks that

have made Atlanta a city of fear for the past

two years, the murder hunt is still on and the

fear persists.

It was on June 21 that 23-year-old black

free-lance news photographer Wayne Wil-

liams was arrested and charged with murder.

Since the arrest, the Federal Bureau of Inve*.

tigation (FBI 1 has started to pull out some. erf

its agents.

At the same time Atlanta public security

chief Lee Brown denied allegations that Wil-

liams was arrested under pressure from

Washington. But among Atlanta’s majority

black popuiador there is widespread skeptic-

ism about the arrest, and fear persists.

Local dvil rights leader Tyrone Brooks

said “some people feel he is involved, others

think he is a scapegoat.” “Some just cannot

believe that a black person committed those

heinous crimes.” Investigators were mean-

while pursuing the search to establish

whether there was evidence connecting Wil-

liams with other murders.

Williams had been under police surveil-

lance since May 22 when two patrolmen

stopped him for questioning near a bridge

over the Chattahoochee River, a few

minutes, they said, after they heard a splash.

Two days after this incident, the body of

27-year-old Nathaniel Cater was taken

from the river — the 2Sth young black to be

murdered in Atlanta since July 1979 and the

fifth to be found in the Chattahoochee.

Wayne Williams was questioned. again by
police and FBI agents on June 3 and 4, them
released. Later, according to police, rug fib-

ers and dog hairs taken from his bedroom
showed “no significant microscopic differ-

ences'* from other found on Catefs body.
The suspect* s habits and home life were

also investigated in close detail. An only

child, he lived with his parents, both retired

schoolteachers. Described by acquaintances

as intelligent, solitary and unathletic, bis

bobby was tinkering with radios and elec-

tronic gear.

As enquiries continued amid maximum,
publicity, police reportedly found bloods-

tains in his green station wagon.
The mother of one victim chimed that her

son, murdered two years earlier, had been
heard to mention the name of Williams.

Another mother told police that before her
child was murdered she had seen him talking

with a man resembling the suspects at the
wheel of a green station wagon. Her tes-

timony turned out to be mistaken.

Williams, besides his free-lance photogra-
phy, had also operated as a free-lance talent

scout. With the intention of putting together

a singing act he had been circulating leaflets

among young blacks advertising auditions.

Viets accuse China
ofborder provocations
HONG KONG, June 28 (AFP) — Viet-

nam Sunday accused China of committing

nine “provocations” along the two countries'

joint border ;
between June 19 and 25. Viet-

nam News Agency (VNA) said Chinese

troops had been building roads from the bor-

der to the Chinese-occupied Peak 400 and

had also fired over 500 mortars and cannon

shots at Vietnamese posts causing “serious

losses in property and crops.”

VNA also accused Chinese troops of firing

mortars and cannon shots carrying anti-

Vietnamese literature into Vietnamese ter-

ritory, and ofpoisoning a stream.
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tor sale
Abdullah Gubarah Al Serrihy

1st.
announces the sale of the

following vehicles
5 Six Askaniya Model 1976 (HI).

4 Six Askaniya Trailers Model 1979.

3 Nissan six Model 1979.

2 Six Trailers Model 1980.

1 Six Trailer L.B. Model 1975.

1 Six Trailer Mercedes Model 1973.

2 Six Trailers Mercedes Model 1976.

1 Six Mercedes Model 1975.

1 Ordinary Mercedes Trailer Model 1977.

2 Ordinary Mercedes Trailer Model 1972.

1 Ordinary Mercedes Trailer Model 1969.

1 Ordinary Mercedes Trailer Model 1967.

1 Six Mercedes Model 1972.

1 Six Mercedes Model 1974.

1 Low bed truck.

2 Cement Mixers.

for further information please
contact phone 6890012 Jeddah



PQB'JT MUGU. California, June 28 (AP)
i - Yiee President George Bush, after meet-

ing-. with President Ronald ’ Reagan, tried

Saturday to smooib over a' dilute with
Fiance about the appointment of four Com-

-
.
musses to die cabinet of the new Frendi
SodMist government.

Bash, who paid a courtesy call last week on
. ^government ofPresidenrFrancois Mitrer-
. jand, praised the “fundamental, deep and
. strong” between the two NATO allies.

,
After meeting with Reagan ai the presi-

dent’s ranch north of this Pacific coast naval
air'base. Bush refused to characterize for

L rqporaers. Regan’s views on the controversy.
The dispute arose last week when the State

Department, reacting to Mitterrand’s
' appointment of the four ( Communists, said
officially that the “tone and content of our

• relations as allies will be affected” by the
presence of the four in the 43-member
cabinet
’ Bush refused Saturday to repeat that
phrase, saying instead that“the United States
has stated its position and there is no pom tin
restating it” He said France will continue to
be a U.S. ally and he discounted reports that
French Foreign Minister < Qa.ude Cheysson
said U.S. criticism was “unacceptable.”
“I just can’t believe that be feels our over-

all relationship with them is unacceptable,”
Bush told a press conference. “1 just don't
believe it.” Bush said the United States is

clearly “not pro-Communist” and said he
didn’t believe Mitterrand is either. “If you
see a Communist government in NATO, as

. you don’ t have in France, that would cause us
tremendous concern. But our present con-
cern relates to eventualities beyond where
France stands right now.”
Bush said he felt “very strongly that Mit-

terrand is very realistic about the Communist
Party which he has been running against for a
long, long time.” Asked about Reagan's reac-

tion to the affair, Bush said, “I can’t tell you
what the president said.”

Bush was also asked if the French had
assured him . that the Communists won’t
have direct access to NATO secrets, but he
said,‘Tm not going to go into those kinds of

details.”

Bush told reporters that Chinese leaders

“have been concerned with whattheyfelt was
an unrealistic assessment of Soviet inten-

tions” by the United States. The comment by
Bush, with no elaboration, came as he was
asked if he could explain a statement two
days ago bySecretary of State Alex Haig.
Haig, after meeting with Reagan, told

- reportersthathisjust-completed trifto China
"bad reversed a three-year decline in Ameri-

.
can relations with that Asian nation. .

' On Friday, neither Larry Speakes. the
deputy White Honse press secretary nor
Richard Allen, Reagan’s national security

adviser, explained the comment. Asked
about the Haig comment. Bush said, "I have
not talked to him.” But then he added the

Chinese “have been concerned with what
they felt was an unrealistic assessment of

Soviet intentions” by the United States.

Bush and his wife, Barbara, landed at the

naval station in a government plane and then
took a helicopter ride to Reagan’s mountain-

top rand). After the brief visit, they departed

for the Philippines to attend theinaugurationof

President Ferdinand Marcos.

Brazil plans to launch

nuclear-powered sub
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, June 28 (AP)

— Brazil intends to launch a nudear-
powered submarine sometime in the future

but has no present plans to build an atomic

bomb, Navy Minister Adm. Maximiano da

Fonseca said in an interview published Satur-

day in JomaU Brasil.

The admiral said. “If Brazil wanted to

build an atomic bomb, we'd do it, but it’s

4 foolish and doesn’t interest us,” according to

:* the highly respected daily.

U.S. sanctions urged on N- material exporters
WASHINGTON, June 28 (AP) — The

Ripon Society has called on the Reagan
administration to consider imposing
economic sanctions against any countries —
inducting allies — which export weapons-
grade nudear material facilities.

Such exports should be construed as an
“act of international terrorism,” the moder-
ate Republican research group said Saturday
in a 15-page study. It was written by Frederic
Kellogg, chairman of the board of the Ripon
Society, and John C. Topping Jr. editor of the

Ripon Forum. Both are Washington lawyers.

The study criticized such countries as

France, Italy and Brazil for selling highly sen-

sitive nudear technology to foreign coun-

tries. These exports appear to validate the

most grotesque Marxist -stereotypes about
capitalist nations' willingness to place profit

ahead of survival ” it said. Dedaring that the

United States has both “the duty and the

leverage to contain the nudear genie,” the

study said the administration should make it

dear that offending nations my be subject to

a partial or total trade embargo and an aid

suspension.

World's first

It said the Israeli bombing of an Iraqi nuc-

lear research center on June 7 has introduced

the “psychology of prevention” into an
already tense international environment.

“Fear of the aggressive intentions of adver-

saries may become the spur to and the justifi-

cation for nudear attacks on opposing coun-

tries, the report said.

It added that the Israeli government’s jus-

tifications for the attack on the Iraqi reactor

would be far more credible if Israel were
willing to sign the non-proliferation tteaty

and to permit inspection of Israeli nudear

fadiities.

"Articulation of a doctrine which amounts
to an assertion of a unilateral right to con-

struct a nudear delivery system while polic-

ing the Middle East to eradicate indpient

counterveiling systems is short-sighted and
ultimately doomed to failure,” the report

said.

The report called on both superpowers to

press their respective allies in the region to

adhere to the nudear non-proliferation tre-

aty, permit the inspection of all nudear
power and research fadiities and dismantle

any existing nuclear capability.

Canadian runner

Fetus undergoes implant brain surgery
DENVER, Colorado. June 28 (AP) — A

fetus still in its' mother’s womb has under-
gone surgery that may spare the infant
extreme brain damage, the world's first

such prenatal surgery, a newspaper reports.

A miniature tube and valve were
implanted into the brain of a fetus with hyd-
rocephalus to provide a drain for
accumulating fluid, the Denver Post
reported in a copyright story in its Sunday
editions. If there are no complications,
delivery of the baby is scheduled rorJuly 29
by caesarean section, in the 36th week of
the 26-year-old mother’s pregnancy,
according to the Post.

Theimplantsurgerywas performed April
29at universityhospitalbya seven-member
team dominated by ' physicians and
ultiasound experts from ibe .University of
Colorado School ofMedicine^ ihePost said.

!

Hie infant then was in its 24th week of

development, it said.

The surgery required puncturing the

baby’s skull with a needle after making a

small incision through the ' mother’s abdo-

men. Unofficial reports indicated the

mother was doing well and that successful

delivery of the baby appears likely. thePot*

said.

The paper said team members and offi-

cial. sources at university hospital have

been silent about the accomplishment to

avoid building false hopes in parents of

children with similar problems.

Hydrocephalus can produce atrophy of

tire brain with mental retardation. It can

also be fatal before birth. The Post said it

had obtained a confidential report, pre-

pared for publication in a medical journal,

containing complete details of the 'case.'.

Ultrasound examination a week before

the surgery had verified that the baby

already had significant hydrocephalus,

,

according to the repon. Ultrasound, which
avoids the use of possibly damaging X-rays,

1

uses high-frequency sound waves to pro- 1

duce an image.

.
The surgical team implanted a thin tube

to allow fluid to pass from the left ventricle

of the baby’s brain to the amnioticfiuid that

surrounds the fetus, the report said. A tiny

valve prevents fluid from moving back into
the skull. Previous work to treat infants still

in the womb has involved the use of drugs
|

injected into the mother, with the drugs!
passing through the placenta into the fetus.

Surgical intervention was used to arrest

development of one of a set of twins which
was diagnosed as being brain damaged,
according to recent reports. Surgeons used
a hypodermic needle to remove half the
fetus’ blood, stopping its heart, while leav- 1

ing its healthy twin to develop fully.

Alleged plot

Madrid command frees 3 officers

NEW WESTMINSTER. British Colum-
bia, June 28 (AP) — Terry Fox. the one-
legged runner who became a symbol of cour-

age and hope in his fight against cancer, slip-

ped into a comma and died Sunday ofthe killer

disease. He was 22.

Fox, of Port Coquitlam, had been listed in

critical condition since Wednesday at Royal
Columbian Hospital. His condition worsened
by pneumonia. He had been admitted June
19.

His “marathon of hope," an attempted
coast-to-coast run, raised about $24 million

for cancerresearch. Fox last summerattemp-
ted to run from Newfoundland to British

Columbia but was forced to abandon the

marathon nearThunder Bay in Ontariowhen
the cancer spread .to his lungs.

Canada announced Thursday it would
issue a stamp commemorating the young
man’s cross-country run, an honor usually

granted posthumously or reserved for the liv-

ing only if they are royalty.

Irish groups

prefer to

share power,
poll reveals
LON DON, June 28 (AP) — Both Protes-

tants and Catholics in Northern Ireland are

prepared to share power with one another to

put an end to the sectarian violence in the

province, according to an opinion poll pub-

lished Sunday.

The poll, conducted for The Sunday Times

newspaper, . reveals that two out of three of

those questioned favored the idea of giving

both the one million Protestants and the half

a million Catholic minority a say in running
the province, torn by violence between the

two sides for the past 12 years.

The survey, said the paper, revealed strong

support for the one "much- abused but never

properly tested” solution for solving the crisis

in the British-ruled province. Power sharing,

it added, was the only solution acceptable to

the majority of both religious communities.

The poll covered a representative sample
of more than 1 .000 Protestants and Catholics

from all six counties in the province. To allay

the fear of speaking to the press, everyone •

approached was guaranteed complete
anonymity. The Sunday rimes said.

The survey showed that 67 percent fa-

vored the option of the Northern Ireland

remaining pan of Britain but with its own
assembly and with guarantees for the

Catholic minority. AH other solutions —
including unity’ with the republic to the south,

full integration with Britain and the creation

of a federal state — are rejected by one or

other side.

Only 57 percent of Protestants questioned

in the poll said they wanted British troops to

remain in the province at its present numeri-

cal strength, although most rejected a com-
plete withdrawal. On the question of support

for the the IRA strikers fasting in the Maze
prison for political prisoner status, only 54
percent of Catholics questioned said the Brit-

ish government should give in to their

demands.

But despite the apparent desire by a major-

ity of the population fora political system run

by moderates of both sides, the chances of

this are slim under the existing political

framework in the province, the paper said.

“The trouble is thatwhen it comes to enter-

ing the polling booth, traditional loyalties

usually dictate a return to traditional parties.

It is arguable therefore that the main political

patties in Northern Ireland are standing in

the way of what the voter actually wants,”

said the paper.

MADRID. June 28 (AP) — Madrid milit-

ary command ordered three army officers

accused in an alleged plot against Spain’s

democratic regime released Saturday night.

The government, however, blocked the

release ofone of the officers on grounds he is

suspected of trying to farm “armed civilian

bands.”

The military command said the three offic-

ers were ordered released because they had
not been charged formally within the regula-

tion five days. But the civilian Interior Minis-

try said Maj. Ricardo Saenz de YnestriDas

had not been freed and still was being held

under civilian law.

High Defense Department officials bad
said the four officers and 16 civilians were

arrested in connection with a plot apparently

against King Juan Carlos. Four civilians still

were being held.

Under an anti- terrorist law that includes

conspiracy to overthrow the state, the civilian

government can hold suspects for 10 days

before filing charges. The Madrid military

command’s statement said the investigation

into the officers’ cases would continue.

Defease Department officials,who refused

to be identified, said the four officers and
civilians intended to launch an unspecified

attack against the government and the

monarchy on the king’s patron Saint Day last

Wednesday. The king celebrated the day
without incident.

Onn retires July 16
KUALA LUMPUR, June 28 (AFP) ~

Malaysian Prime Minister Hussein Onn said

Sunday he would step down from office on

July 16. Announcing this at the United

Malays National Organization (UMNO)
general assembly here, he said his decision

was reached after consulting the new UMNO
president. Dr. Mahathir Muhammad.

In his last speech here as UMNO leader,

the prime minister said he had wanted to step

down earlier, but Mahathir had asked him to

give him more time to ensure a smooth transi-

tion of power. Early last month Hussein

announced he would be giving up his position

as prime minister and would not seek re-

election as UMNO president.

Technology with taste.

It must be
_ Bang&Olufsen.

True top-of-the-Iine high fidelity
combined with true easy-to-use
domesticity. Bang a Olufsen calls it

the Beolab 8000 system, but we
call it home-fi — the perfect
marriage of technology and taste.
Beolab 8000 includes a whacking
2 x 150 watts output and not one
but two sophisticated
microcomputers to allow one-touch
remote control of FM radio,
amplifier, record-deck and cassette
recorder and to provide advanced
timer facilities. Music has never
sounded so marvellous nor been
so manageable. You must try
Beolab 8000 for yourself. It’s

almost unbelievable.

For quality and the best service J3) Bang&Olufsen
We think differently

HHIUI3I isiiBicjinoiniiaBi
Ibrahim Shaker Bldg. Te 1:6444969
Next to Caravan Shopping Cen te r

Ask for

YORK
AIR CONDITIONING
packaged and engineered machinery

The new ITT:
Reliability is no accident

York have a complete range of airconditioning

products

York have resident engineers in Jeddah,

Riyadh and Dammam.

York prices are competitive

i Design, installation, maintenance and spare

parts throughout the Kingdom,

i Maintenance of Airconditioning & Refrigera-

tion Company {MARCO) — A Juffali-York

joint venture offers you first class service for

commissioning, operation, maintenance and

spare parts.

Contact:

I
B B A lll£CaliA Rrm Jeddah 6422222 Ext 135/6441213

t-A-Jurraii et
Rjyadh 4027772/4036537

Dammam 8325303/8323333.
ITT Idaai color Hanocnroma picture tuberfnfrered-remote control/16 programs/

teannlnSFsyiram. Operate with all videos.

.. 14*’ to 26“ — 3 Systemj-

. n-j-, ...I 110 & 220 Volts.

The reason why so many people are choosing

the new ITT sets is likely to be even more
convincing in ten years’ time: when the proof

of their reliability and long life is available for

all to see. Reliability that's no accident:

Even longer working life.

- with new compact electronic circuits

resistant to accidental damage.

Even lower power consumption.
- with the very latest highly-integrated LST

circuitry needing minimum operating power.

And an even better picture.

- using a super-sharp ‘Heiiochrom’ tube for

unusually brilliant, pure colors.

SAUDI AMIAL EST.
Jeddah: Airport St. Opp. Sheraton. Tel: 6428691.
Jeddah: Palestine St. Sahari Center, Near Luna Park.

Riyadh: Airport St. 0pp. Milit. Academy.Tel: 4762721
Riyadh: Olayya, 30 Road, Near BandatL

*

Al-Khobar: King Khalid St. Opp. Algosaby Mosque
Tel: 45771.

vra/ai

Jeddah: 6656423/6658385
Riyadh: 4642361/4641385

Al-Khobar: 8645363
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Delors allays fears

on takeover issue
PARIS, June 28 (AFP) — France's new

leftist government will not indulge in ram-

pant nationalization, and extension of public

ownership will be a means not an end in its

industrial policy, Economy and Finance

Minister Jacques Delors pledged here.

Once an-aiready announced program of

nationalization had been carried out by the

Socialist-dominated administration, the

public sector would still not account for more
than 16 percent ofnational output, he added.

At the same time there would be no “plun-

dering’' of shareholders; wgo would receive

compensation in accordance with share price

movements, the strength of companies

involved, depreciation of the currency and

economic performance.

Delors also called for company chiefs to

show public spirit and wisdom, commenting
that" it is not by political scaremongering that

you will prevent Mitterrand from being pres-

ident for seven years." He told the chiefs:

“Everything is ready for an economic upturn.
There will be no price explosion or introduc-

tion of unreasonable social measures in the

autumn. Invest, work, buy machinery, help us

in dealing with unemployment"
Speaking in the wake of unease on the

French stock market and international cur-

rency exchanges over the inclusion of four

Communists in die government last week,
Delors said: “Hie financial rules would not

be (hanged, and people should not count on

him to put the economy through a 180-

degree turn."

He also said France alone could not deal

with the problem of high U.S. interest rates,

and the European EconomicCommunity had
to speak with one voice at the Ottawa summit

of leading Western industrialized nations at

the end of July.

He warned that "if we continue on the

same path we risk entering as mad a world as

that which preceded the crisis of 1929," and
of breeding “economic and social crises'’ in

some European countries. Delors said he was
thinking about a possible system to defend
the franc abroad while reducing interest rates

at home if the community did not act along

these lines, because “it will be impossible to

put up with such high interest rates forlong.”

U.K.’s‘raw deal
9 irksHongKong

HONG KONG. June 28 (.AFP) — Hong
Kong is up in arms over what is seen here as

yet another “raw deal” from Britain: Lon-

don’s decision to grant a multi-million dollar

contract for the construction of five patrol

boats for this colony to a British shipyard.

Two local shipyards had tendered for the
construction of up to four of the new ships,

which will patrol Hong Kong waters from the

Engine switch

costs GM$7m
CHICAGO, June 28 (R) — In one of

the biggest consumer fraud cases in the

United States, a federal court has ordered
General Motors to pay $7.7 million for
switching engines in Oldsmobile cars
without telling buyers.

After an II-week trial and 14 hours of
deliberation, a six-member jury Saturday
awarded $550 each to 14,000 owners who
bought 1977 model Oldsmobiles and dis-

covered the cars had less powerful Chev-
rolet engines. Hie jury excluded 36.000
other owners who purchased the same car
after April 10, 1977. General Motors, the

biggest and most profitable U.S. car com-
pany. successfully argued that the buying
public was aware of the engine switch by
that date.

Lawyers for the plaintiffs had asked for

$1 .126 for each owner affected. They said

they would appeal against the part of the

verdict that went against them. General
Motors had already paid out more than

I $10 million in refunds of $200 apiece to

50,000 owners.

mid-1980s.
British Defense Secretary John Nott

announced in London on Thursday that the

full contract, worth over $109 million, had
been awarded to the Scottish shipyard of
Aberdeen.
Under Hong Kongs defense agreement

with Britain the colony will shoulder 75 per-

cent of the cost of the five patrol craft, while

Britain will payforthe remaining 25 percent
Hong Kong newspapers wryly commented

that the contract would give a shot in the arm
to the ailing British shipbuilding industry and
some supported the contention of local ship-

builder that London's decision was a political

maneuver.
The English-language Hong Kong stan-

dard in an editorial Saturday called die move
a “first class blow to third class citizens'’ ,

in a
reference to the controversial issue of Hong
Kong citizens’ status under Britain's new
nationality bill.

The nationality bill has been the greatest

source ofalarm. Its critics heresaythe bill will

make Hong Kong’s population of over five

million “third-dass citizens” and was in fact

designed to prevent Hong Kong Chinese
from fleeing to Britain should China decide
to take back the colony in 1997.
London has denied any such sinister

ulterior motives and when British Foreign
Secretary Lord Carrington visited the colony
in March, he reiteratedBritain’s“unshakable

commitment to the stability and prosperity of
Hong Kong."
For the Hong Kong standard, the gunboat

contract, far from a commitment to Hong
Kong, is “merely a demonstration that Bri-

tain takes more out of Hong Kong than' it

gives.”

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description

Ministry of

Education
Provision of Media for 1401/1402

Presidency s

Agency for Girls .

Colleges

household furniture

school furniture

Ministry of

Health

Department of

Sewage and Water
of Al- Madina

Provision of X-ray films and
requirements for 1401/1402
Supply and installation of
computer

Tender
No.

Price

SR.
Oaring
Date

15/T 2000 114.81

10 100 14.7.81

11 100 18.7.81

833 500 10.8.81

82/401/402 100 8.8.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
28TH JUNE, 81/26TH SHABAN, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Date of

Arrival

1A Seaspeed America Alireza Vehicles 27.641
• 3. Miesto O.CE Reefer 19.6.81

4. Kota Agung Bamoadah Bgd. Sorghum/Bariey If

6. Concordia Danaos Alsabah Bgd. Soya meal/Conts. 27331
6. Somali Alpha Bagged Barley 9W

7. Zygmunt August Attar Durra, Seeds 13.841
8. Theanto AS. Bamoadah Begd, Barley 28.841
9. Ghorenuk S.N.L Contrs/GeniVeha.

99

9J10. Hand Ming Orri Timber 99

10./11 Maraeona 1 O.C.E. Tlmberfl ron/TIles/Gen. 26431
11/12. Strath dirk AA Bagged Flour 22.631
13. Family Arrow Alsaada GenffMpes/Vehe. 254.81
14. El Keehawi Fayes Durra

18. Achi Ileus Rolaco Bulk Cement 23441
is; La Cordillera Al Sabah Bulk Cement 27431
20. Glen Park S.C.S.A Bagged Barley 26331
22. Deka Carterode S.S.M.S.C. Timber
25. Bruneila El Hawi Blfta/Marbfe/GenJCem. 25441
26. Nawaf Najd Gen/Contra. 27.831
27. Miatrel Universal Star Reefer 26441
28. Ruvu Orri Foodstuffa/Gen. 27.841

29. Freezer Prince O.C.E. Reefer 11441
35. Clara Maerak Kanoo Containers 27.641

36. Alemanla Express AE.T. Containers
39. Nazem Globe Timber • 27.831
39.' Deborah Star Horae beane/Coffee 25.641

40. A00 108 Alireza Contrs/GenJVehs. 27441
41. Lanka Keerthi Gulf Tea/Gen. 28.641

42. Al Barat Bamaodah Bagged Barley 27441
43. Towal Ba Aboud Loading 22.641

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

26.8.1401/28.6.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

N-2. Moordrecht UEP Pipea/Conts. 24441
S-2. Mighty Wind SEA Barley/Gen. 22441
3. Oriental Venus Alireza Gan/Cants. 15441
5. Victory Glean Barber Marble/Gen. 25.641

9. Kelly Everett Gulf Bananas 28.641
12. Panchjyoti Orri General 27.631

14. Qatar Express SMC Ro RolConts. 27.641

15. Midas Rhein SEA Timber 25441
18. Tacoma City Globe Barley 25441
19: Hille Oldendorff AET Gen/Conts. 26441
24. Andrera Merzario ACT Containers 27.6.81

28. Cape Arnhem Alsaada Steel Products 27.641

29. Papagayo Universal Star Navi Reefer 28441
34. hong Chun Orri General 27.641

35. Kilmel Ford Alsaada Steel 26341
36. Trom HikJ (DB) Alsabah Bulk Cement 20.641

37. Arabian iuluah Barber cCement Silo Vessel 28.641

38. Barge, Unicement Globe Cement Silo Vessel 20.1040

C.P. Renate-2 Kanoo General 27.641

ANCH Natasha UE General 26.641
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EC Farm Trade In billions of dollars 1979/80

EC \
farm imports

$ 55.5 billion*

EC

farm exports

$ 21.4 billion

From
developing

countries

developing

countries

Eastern Europe

USA

Eastern Europe

USA

Other
industrialized

countries

Other

industrialized

countries (
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Measures pay off

Danish economy looking up
COPENHAGEN, June 28 (Rj — The

Danish economy, long wracked by the ills of
an insatiable welfare system, heavy foreign

debt and spiralling inflation, seems to be
slowly working its way toward recovery.

This is the prognosis of state and commer-
cial banking economists, who detect
increased optimism within the government
and industry about the economic outlook for

the second half of this year and 1982.
Economists here said the signs could bring

solace to Prime Minister Anker Joergensen
since they show his Social Democratic gov-

ernment’s economic belt-tightening program
is registering results in an unusually strong

recession. Still, Denmark's economy is far

from healthy.

Although it has only five million people,

the country last year registered a 14 billion

crown ($2 billion) balance ofpayments deficit

and economists predict its net foreign debt
will rise this year to 115 billion crowns (515-5
billion). - — ''

“The present economic downturn is the

worst seen by Danes since the German occu-

pation of the 1940s, or even the recession of

the 1930s ” Peder Wendt, chief economist at

Denmnyfss SDS savings bank, said.

Danes have grown accustomed to the

country’s 'cradle to grave' welfare system,

erected gradually over the past 40 years.

Originally planned for protecting society
1

s

least powerful members, the systems pater-

nalistic functions have since expanded and
now alleviate inconveniences such as expen-
sive housing, costly consumer goods and
large-scale unemployment.
But the system now swallows up around 52

percent of Danish gross national product
yearly, and industry complains it is too small

to support the top-heavy structure, the costs

of which are set solely through taxation.

To ease the pressure, Joergensen's minor-
itygovernment secured the support ctfseveral

small parliamentary parties for an austerity

program which is to last until the end of 1982.
The deal, which indudes a package to help

industry to weather the worst effects of the

recession, ensures a measures ofcontinuityin
government essential to improving
Denmark’s economy, economists said.

The recovery package indudes a $376 mil-

lion supplement in foreigo exchange loans to
industty.

Guaranteed by the government against

exchange rate losses, this should give Danish
firms the musde they need while waiting for
important markets like Sweden and West
Germany to pick up, probably in early 1982.
The cure seems up to have begun to work,
Wendt and other banking economists said,

citing recent government surveys and inde-

pendentforecaststhat indicate greateroptim-
ism for the economy in the short-term.

'

Torben Nielsen, chief economist at the'

Privatbanken Commercial Bank, and
Wendt both forecast Denmark’s economy
will recover in 1982, growing by three per-
centin real terms aftera onepercent contrac-
tion this year.

The government’ s own economists esti-

mate Denmark will show real growth up to

3.5 percent in 1982 after zero growth this

year. Also contained in Joergensetfs auster-

ity package were reductions in public spend-
ing growth and increases in private and cor-

porate taxation.

Denmark’s economic troubles, coinriding
with a global recession, have brought with
them an abrupt change of course in govern-

ment and private consumer thinking— and
though Danes still enjoy one of the world’s

highest living standards the chill winds of
recession are being felt here more and more.
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Blow to blackmarketing

Hanoi demonetizes currency j

HANOI, June 28 (AFP) - Vietnam’s cur-

rency, die dong, has effectively been demon-

itized this weekend as far as foreigners are

concerned in a move aimedat making greater
use of strong cuxreades and particularly the

dollar.

In line with a series of adnunisttative

measures taken progressively in this direction

since the beginning of the year, the Vietnam-

ese press published a “directive" from the

prime ministers office on Saturday aimed at

doing away with the profitable blade market

currency trade. This trafficking flourishes in

Ho Ou Minh dty — formerly Saigon — as

wed as in Vietnam's austere capital, Hanoi.

The usual official rate of exchange is one
dollar for 2.62 dongs, while the tourist rate -is

one dollar for four dongs. But the black mar-
ket rate has risen sharply in the space ofa few

months. In March it was one dollar for 17

dongs, and “expert^' such as Western dip-

lomats or currency dealers have told this cor-

respondent that they expect the rate to reach

a record 50 dongs per dollar.

The problem is not often mentioned in

public, but the authorities are aware of what is

going pn. The various -office bodies which
have contacts withforeigners began by adopt-

ing whatwere effectivelyblade market prices.

Then on Friday they announced simply that

all dealings would be done in foreign cur-

rency.

The dollar which has become an official

unit of account, although expenses such as

the purchase of petrol or the payment of
wages to Vietnamese employees can be made
in sterling. West German marks, Swiss francs

or yen.

Economic reality has therefore forced

itself onto a country officially committed to

“pure and hard" socialism, but where there

has always been a strain of pragmatism Id
j|

addition, rumors which cannot be confirmed ’ i

suggest that there is another blade market in

Hanoi which handles ... roubles. Bat the Tate

is said to be nine doogs for a rouble which

means that even here the dollar reigns sup-

rerae.
_ j

Directive 135 published in the press on
j

Saturday recalls that foreign money cannot

be heldby Vietnamese citizens or companies,
.

and said that any currency holdings must be 'I

deposited officially which the banks by July
*'

3 1 together with gold or silver and diamonds. ‘

But it seems unlikely that this win have
much effect despite the accompanying threat

*

that failifre to comply will result- in punish-
’

ment.

U.S. to provide

Egypt $300

m

WASHINGTON, June 28 (R) - The
United States has agreed to provide $300
million to help it buy U.S. commodities, the
Agency for International Development
(AID) has announced.
The money, of which$230 tmlliorus a grant

and $70 million a loan, will help Egypt buy
goods it needs to increase production and
employment, the agency said.

Over the past six years, the U.S. has
financed more than $1.5 billion worth of
American exports to Egypt, such as fertiliz-

ers, pestiddes and food crops, die AID
statement said.

Y IMMEDIATE
VACANCIES
MEDICAL PERSONNEL

A Saudi Contracting Company has immediate opening for

its project at Khamis Mushayt:

An American Licensed Physician
'

(General Practitioner}

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals, foreigners applying

must have a transferable Iqama.

Resume giving full address and preferably contact Telephone

Number, to be forwarded to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER
P.O.Box 4445 -Jeddah.

Try the wonderful

SAUDIA MILK
Saudia Milk offers a full range of

delicious dairy products. Whole milk,
flavoured milk, yoghurt and ice cream.
Everything that you and your children
like. Saudia Milk products are tasty,
delicious and full of vitamins and im-
portant minerals. Saudia Milk is produced
locally under strict supervision by
Danish dairy experts.

You won't get better milk anywhere!

wm
f//m
Saudia Milk

are high quality products produced •

for and distributed by
The SAUDI DANISH DAIRY Co Ltd

P.O.Box 661 . Riyadh,.
Tel.: 4011634

m



rules out

LAGOJune 28 (AFP) - African mem-
beis ofthcOPEC outproducing group are to
roamtanj aeir prices at $40 and $41 , the
interim had of the rational NNPC oil rom-
pany Odriyi Lolomari has said here.
He safcthat Nigeria has not reduced the

price erf is oil from $40 a barrel and has no
jntentioDtf doing so, adding that at a recent
meeting a Algeria the other three African
OPEC nexnbers — Libya, Algeria and
Gabon — deeded to hold their prices at$4 i

.

The sttement last week counters recent
speculator*that Nigeria, Africa’s biggest oil
produce!, would have to reduce prices in the
face of dWands for price cuts by Western oil
company Oil accounts for80 percent of the
Nigerian toyernmeirfs income and 95 per-
cent of foreign currency earnings.
Nigerids output at the end of May was

more thm 800,000 barrels a day down on
outputafthe end ofJanuary, butany decision
to cut paces risked drawing strong criticism
from Afeeria and Libya which extract oil of
similar iuaj ity.

Nige^a is seen as a moderate among Afri-
can producers with which it consults regu-
larly, and in January it decided on a price one
dollarpelow Libya’s price level. Despite the
recents!ump in output, the effectof the world
oil gist on finances has not on yet been
marked, as the shortfall on the budget fore-
cast was only $20 million at the end of May.
But economic sources generally believe

that things will be quite different if the situa-

tion continues. The NNPC has said that out-
put will rise to 1.45 million barrels a day in
June, but during that month clients are
obliged to accept oil under their three-month
quota arrangements from April to June.
Nigeria is the second biggest supplier to the

United States after Saudi Arabia, and
Lolomari has said it will have no trouble sel-

ling its oil as new governments have rushed to
sign contracts.

However, the economic weekly. Business
Tunes , of Lagos has quoted NNPC officials as
saying that the company was ready to offer

commissions to its clients to encourage them
to take their usual quantity of oil, enabling
the group to meet budgetary targets.

r)/*

Focus on budget reform

EEC summit begins today

ON GROUND: Two youths are dentag the wings rftht Solar Challenger, the American solar-powered plane, which is kept on
ground due to bad weather conditions In Cermeffles-en Vestal, north of Paris. A new test ffigat for the crossing of tine Pngjidi

Channel isto take place this week as several attempts in the past few days have Called.

‘Improvement transitory ’

U.S. economists dispute inflation receding
WASHINGTON, June 28 (R) — Annual

inflation as measured tty consumer prices is

down to single figures in the United States
but further progress may depend on whether
wagepricescanbeheld down,many econom-
ists say.

Although the Reagan administration is

expressing optimism that inflation wilt con-
tinue to recede, these economists are not so
sure unless American workers are willing to
take a cutin living standards, something they
will be reluctant to do.

Without a significant fall in wage rises

inflation at eight to 8.5 percent and conse-

quent high UJS. interest rates — which are
still around 20 percent and which European
countries say areharming their economies—
wfl] continue for some time, the economists
say.

Andrew Brimmer, former governor of the

is back.

See itat:

i:pm

cico^na

Kilo-2, Makkah Road

near Meridian Hotel,

Jeddah.

Leading Offshore Company

in the Gulf is seeking:

QJL MANAGER
Qualification:
- Mech. Engineer - 0NC/HNC

'

- All Levels of NDT
- Materials and welding examination

- Fully conversant with ail specifications such as:

API - A5ME - ANSI - AWS - BS etc.

Experience

:

5 years experience in Managing Constructions

Installations/Fabrications of.offshore and onshore

structures for petroleum and petrochemicals

and QA QC functions.

capable of:
. .

.

- preparing Welding procedures and welds

qualifications.

- qa - QC Procedures
ISJ_ „ _

- coordinate between Production, Quality Control

Sub-contractors, client and Management

- Solve problems in QA - QC Areffi

- Carry out QA - QC Audits

Responsible to : Age

:

Resident Manager Above 40

candidate to be interviewed in UK from 29,6,81

French knowledge will be an advantage, promotion

to family status may be considered after a first

period. |
Please send a resume to: P.O. Box 255, t

Personnel Manager, Shariah
c5

United Arab Emirates z

Federal Reserve Board (the U.S. Central

Bank), said that though the U.S. consumer
price index (CPI) isno longer climbing at last

yeafs double figure rate, the improvement is

strictly transitory since inflation cannot be
curbed much until wage rises ease.

Declining energy prices and relatively

stable food prices have helped slow the

advance in the CPI to an annual rate cfseven

percent in recent months. But without paral-

lel cuts in wage rises, such reductions in the

basic inflation rate wiH be only temporary,

Marvin Kosters, an economist and former
official on President Nixon’s cost of living

council, said.

Both Kosters and Brimmer said that

because wages are the single largest compo-
nent of business costs, companies cannot
restrain price increases until labor costs ease.

? Reagan administration economists counter

that the better control of money supply

growth by the Federal Reserve Board, which

has pushed up interest rates, wiD cause price

increases to slowand that wages will naturally

followsuit Describing the nature ofinflation,

one administration official said: “wages are

the tail, nor the dog."

The administration bas said it will not

interfere with wage negotiations in the pri-

vate sector, but it expectseconomiccombina-
tions to stiffen.management’s backbone and
peraiade unions to lessen their demands.

Beryl SprinkeL the treasury under-
secretary for monetary affairs, believes that

inflation in most industrial countreis will con-

tinue to fall. He has said that die .Reagan
administration’s tight^monetary policy will

eventually break inflationary expectations in

the money markets,and when it does interest

rates should fall quite fast He says a U.S.

inflation rate offive percent by 1984 is realis-

tic.

But there is concern in Washington and
Wall Street that the Reagan economic pack-

age of 25 percent tax cuts over three years,

now working its waythrough Congress, could

prove inflationary, at a time when the budget

Crop failure ups
Cubanbudget gap

MIAMI, Florida, June 28 (AP) — Prob-

lems with the sugar cane and tobacco crops

have contributed to a Cuban budget deficit of

254 million pesos, instead of a planned surp-

lus of 3,500 pesos, Havana radio has

reported.

Cuban President Fidel Castro attended the

first session of the national assembly of Peo-

ple’s Power in Havana at which the deficit

was announced, according to a broadcast

monitored in Miami Friday. The report said

the deficit was caused partly by the expendi-

ture of funds to fight plagues which affected

toe sugar cane and tobacco crops.

Havana radio also reported that Cuba and
the Soviet Union signed a new five-year $38
million trade agreement Friday. The agree-

ment increases the amount of sugar cane,

nickel and citrus that Cuba will supply to the

Soviet Union. The Soviet Union will increase

its supplies of oil, fertilizer, steel products and
other goods, the broadcast said.1.°sIIates

SAMA
IWJ

Cash Transfer
H»hn>mi Omar 9-60 9.55
Bdgiao Franc (1.000) SS.00
Canadian DaBar 2M 2.840
Dentcbe Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)

144JO 143.75 143.50
129.00 129.50 129JO

Egyptian Pound 4.08 A2A
Emirate* Dirham (100) 92-50 92.90
French Franc (100) 60.00 60.75 60JO
Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Rupee (10Q)

— 62.00 59.05
39J5

Iranian Riyal (100) 25.00 _
Irani Dinar 8.00 —
Italian lira (10,000) 29.00 29J0 28.90
Japanese Yen (1,000) 15JO 1525
Jordanian Dinar 10.20 10.15

Kuwaiti Dinar _ 12.17 12.4
Lebanese Lire (100)

Moroccan Dirham (100)
79.10 79.<W

67.00 6435
Pakistani Rupee f100)

Ptnfypmes Pen (100)

. 34.58
__ 4340

Pound Sterfing

Qatari Riyal (100)

6.75 6.75 6.70

92SO 93.80
Singapore Dollar (100) __ 16045
Spanish Peseta (1,000) 36.05
Sffis Franc (100) 168.00 168.15 168.20
Syrian Lire (100)
Turkish lira (1,000)

— 66.00
33-50

65.10

US. Dollar 3.41 3/1190 3.4120
Yemeni Riyal (100) 75.25 74.75

Seflbf Price

Gold kg. ' 49,850.00

Baying Price

49.600.00
10 Tolas bar 5.850.00 5,750.00
Ounce. 1.560.00 1,540.00

deficit is high. Henry Kaufman, the influen-
tial chief economist at die Wall Street
brokerage house Salomon Brothers, said last

week that interst ratesmay decline temporar-
ily to 17 or 18 percent, but are likely tojump
to record levels over the next 12 months.
Private economists are not persuaded by the

administration's scenario of lower inflation

followed by lower wages, arguing that many
non-economic factors must be taken into

account.

. Kosters said there is a potential for signif-

icant downward adjustment in wage
demands, but added it win not be fully real-

ized because of U.S. protectionst trade
policies. Measures such as Japanese car
import quotas and the forcing up of prices of
imported steel win tend to convince both
labor and management of their immunity
from market pressures, and such an attitude

win discourage moderation, he said.

But the Reagan administration is aware of
this danger and is putting pressure on U.S.
auto workers to moderate wage demands.
U.S. government support for import quotas
on Japanese cars will erode quickly if Detroit
carmakers negotiate large wage increases

nextyear, a Treasury Department official has
said.

BRUSSELS, June 2S (AFP) — The
reform ofdie European EconomicCommun-
ity, preparations for the Ottawa summit of

industrialized nations, and Britain's proposal

for an international conference on Afghanis-

tan will be the main items on the agenda of

.the community summit Monday and Tues-

day.

The meeting of community leaders in Lux-
embourg will be the first to be attended by
France’s new Socialist President Francois

Mitterrand. The ten leaders will give their

first views on proposals by the community
commission last week to reform the budget
and the controversial common agricultural

policy.

The proposals result from the reduction of
Britain's disproportionately high budget con-

tribution in May 1980. Germany since said

recently that it wantsa ceiling on its contribu-

tion— the largest— while France has said it

wants time to considerthe commission’s plan.
The proposals are, therefore, unlikely to be

the subject of negotiation, particularly as the

new Italian government was announced only
Sunday.
The ten mil also prepare for the Ottawa

summit of leading Western industrialized

nations on July 20 and 21, giving particular

attention to the effects of high U.S. interest

rates, toe North-South dialogue, and rela-

tions between the European Community, the

U.S. and Japan.

Dutch Foreign Ministers Chris van Der
Klaauw, who is current chairman of the

community’s council of ministers, will report
on his recent tour of the Middle East, aod the

summit wfl decide bow to follow its Venice

declaration aimed at advancing Middle East

peace talks with the Palestinians.

Britain's foreign secretary. Lord Carring-

ton, told the French Le Monde newspaper
Saturday that France was an important ally of
Britain, whatever government was in power
in either country, and said that he was deter-

mined to develop bilateral relations and
avoid disputes.

On East-West relations, he said he
approved whole-heartedly of toe new French
governments attitude which was “essentially

identical to Britain's.’’ Lord Carrington, who
takes over chairmanship of the council of

ministers on July 1, said the community
intended to make progress with its Middle
East polity, while noting that recent events,

notably Israers attack on Iraq's nuclear

power installation, could complicate matters.

On • community problems, he said he
favored proposals“ really aimed at balancing,

enlarging and strengthening the community"
as France also desired. The community was
unlikely to deride on agricultural and finan-

cial reform before November, but the com-
mission’s report contained useful and con-

structive suggestions, he said.

Resources should be redistributed from
richer to poorer countries, but the existing

system could cause anomalies. Lord Carring-

ton added. Britain wanted a budget arrange-

:

ment which reflected the standing of mem-
bers state in such terms as population and

relative prosperity, he said. The result should

be fair for all, but it would be a mistake to try

to reduce excess farm ourput by discouraging

efficient producers and encouraging the inef-

ficient.

On high U.S. interest rates Lord Carring-

ton commented, “It is important for all of us
that America is successful in its determina-
tion to fight inflation."

In Luxembourg,, Unionists said Sunday
they are planning demonstrations during the

two-day meeting io shift the focus to a prob-
lem dfise to home: unemployment.

Hundreds of trade unionists are scheduled
to demonstrate at Luxembourg's European
Center, headquarters of the European
Economic Community and site of Monday
and Tuesday’s summit meeting.

Union officials said toe purpose of the pro-

test was to get British Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher, French President Francois
Minerrand. West German Chancellor Hel-
mut Schmidt and the seven other heads of
government to do something about the 7.7 .

percent unemployment rate in the 10 coun-
tries.

Auction to sell

Billy Carter’s

property held
GEORGIA, June 28 (AP) — An Illinois

farmer is the new owner of Billy Carter’s

famed gas station and baseball field, sold at

auction Saturday to help pay- Outer's tax

debt.
'

Roy Bertrand, a farmer from Wadsworth,
Illinois, offered the highest bids on the gas

*

station and the ball field, scene of numerous
softball games featuring Washington officials

during the administration of former Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter, Billy’s elder brother.

The curious and a pack of reporters
gathered under a tent here Saturday as the
chanting of auctioneer helped raise $106,500
to pay off Billy Carter's delinquent tax bill.

Among those on hand were Billy Carter and
the former president.

According to Don Carter, a real estate
‘

agent and a family friend, the money raised
’

Saturday was sufficient to retire Carter's

debt.

In addition to the gas station, Billy Carter
also sold toe Plains home where he lived

before building another home near Buena
Vista, Georgia. It was sold for $20,000 to

Ludlle Carter no relation to Billy.

Earlier this month, Billy Carter began
working as a public relations consultant for
Tidwell Industries of HaleyviUe, Alabama, a
mobile home manufacturer.

SHARP
MJ

It’s a guarantee of

powerfulcooling

energy for fresh air.

Ithas characteristic

functions,make
the house&
office fullof

conveniences

Maintenance
guarantee

for oneyear

Compressor
guarantee
for five years.

CHh ud Transfer rata are supplied by

AHKjtf Company far Cantncy Birhangcand
Commerce, Gabd SL & SunGa, Jeddah

Tell : 6423932,6536643.
j

SOLE AGENTS

H.A.SAKLOU
H.o.phone. 6443360,6435996

SHOWROOM
TEL. 6423262/6420312/6423836/6446851

RIYADH : -BATHA STREET,AL RAJHI BUILDING

TEL, 4042161/ 4042173

MECCAH AL KHOBAR KHAMIS HUSHAITT
5731478 8646083 2230217

MADINA





ANNOUNCEMENT
Lightweight construction co. ltd.

vOUR EMPLOYEE MR, JOHN JENNINGS BRITISH CITIZEN paqc wn
‘,03382, WILL LEAVE THE COUNTRY ON AN EXIT vIsAONLY
i ANY one who may have aclaim against him must make it
IbEFORE 30-6-81. TELEPHONE: 47845S6- RIYADH.

make IT

AL AMEEN DEV. & TRADE EST.

MITSUBISHI
ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL DIESEL GENERATORS
Guaranted- International

RIYADH Tel.4654909 - JEDDAH Tel. 6650893 S.16

FOR RENT AVAILABLE IN JUBAIL ( COASTROAD
500 M. FROM COMMERCIAL PORT ):

OFFICE SPACE WITH 1 X TELEX AND 2 X TELEPHONE
LINES.

INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CALL TEL: 8339332

DAMMAM.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
MIDDLE EAST DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY (MEDCO) REQUIRES
A HEAVY DUTY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC WITH
FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE.

APPLY IN WRITING TO: . _
P.O. BOX 19 RIYADH. 43

TO RENT
2 -BEDROOM VILLA WITH GARDEN

. CONVENIENT LOCATION, OFF PEPSI-COLA ROAD,
AL KHOBAR.

TELEPHONE 8576769 BETWEEN 12.00 NOON-I.OO P.M

-AND AFTER 5.30 P. M.

FOR SHORT-TERM RENT
.One excellent villa in Suleimanyah, near Sang Compound. Two to

three bedrooms. Furnished in American style and includes amenities

Tike tetephone^utensil' and swimming pool. All utilities paid.

Rent SR 9000 per month.

Contact: Mr. Neil Rogers 464-5808. Continental telephone of

Saudi Arabia. •

ALHOTY
ULTRAS0NCS

AL HOTY TECHNICAL SERVICES are pleased to announce their appoin-

^nt * sole SudT ASbian Agent for the SONIC INSTRUMENTS INC. range

arranged for such applications as corroslon

measurement and control, thickness gauging for high accuracy workshop use.

flaw detection, weld examination «^^ me^rerr«nt and eg«£
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE, PHONE. LARRY Ki LUCK.

AL HOTY TECHNICAL SERVICES

AL KHOBAR 8642539

A DIVISION OF AL HOTY ESTABLISHMENT

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY

KV

substations, lines, cables, controls and electnral ^'^ ^ary

equivalent twenty thousand pounds rterlmg plus bonus °netwelfth

per annum of basic UK proportion of total remuneration. Tours one

totwo years. Six weeks leave per year. Free

unaccompanied staff. Education

insurance, etc. Free high quality atrcondreoned accommod^on,

squash court, swimming pool, social facilities, video TV theatre.

Preferably unaccompanied status but some^Sl

^
ili^'^^

r

"f.
n
^
ec*s'

Please apply with C.V. and evidence of transferable Iqama to.

The Manager, MHAI, P.O. Box 6320, Jeddah-

OR - MHAI, P.O. Box 3886, Riyadh. Phone. 4772616/4769565.

i'i'l.-.tr Tr: 66»'.:ft‘: N:J>i CH-

LostVehicleRegistration
Snas DHL Ltd., announces the loss of the Registration books of two

of its vehicles, both 1978 model Land Cruisers, Registration

Nos.' 655926 and 755660 respectively.

Fjnder is requested to delnier these to the Jeddah Traffic Authorities.

Thank you.

0MAIR AL0MAIR & PARTNERS
Educationai and Engineering Supplies & Furniture

• PLAN FILING CABINETS

• CARD INDEX

• SAFE DEPOSITS
• DIAZO PRINTING MACHINES
•DRAFTING TABLES
• OFFICE FURNITURE

• SCHOOL FURNITURE

•ALL ENGINEERING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

RIYADH- AL IHSA ROAD-
P.O.BOX: 8472, TEL. 4775553-4775053-4776879.

vUiH lKttGNAT'ONAL

NEW WIN UCHFgR COLLECTION

SOLE AGENT

HAMAD ABDULLA

ALESSA & SONS

King ABDUL AZIZ St.

(
AL-THOMARE St. )

TEL.: 4025692
RIYADH

."I ».»
-j^ i

• **a

Positions vacant

Civil Engineers

and Architects

SAUDI CONSULTING SERVICES REQUIRE CIVIL ENGINEERS
AND ARCHITECTS, WHO FULFILL THE FOLLOWING
REQUIREMENTS:

1. SHOULD BE SAUDI NATIONALS.
2. GOOD AT ENGLISH AND ARABIC LANGUAGES

(READING AND WRITING).
3. PREVIOUS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT

NOT ESSENTIAL.

QUALIFIED INTERESTED APPLICANTS ARE REQUESTED TO
CONTACT THE OFFICE SITUATED AT SULIMANIYAH,
PHONE: 4659975 OR WRITE TO P. O. BOX 2341 - RIYADH.

INTER GULF RECRUITMENT
SERVICES

PO Box 70 Dubai U A E Tlx 46425 EM

~
. .A highly successful and well respected Gulf Based

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING COMPANY
has the following vacancies for Qualified Engineers with proven ability in the vacancies

applied for and who are willing to relocate

:

PROJECTMANAGER - IGRS 141 to £20,000 p.a.

Turn-key project -35KV Transmission, switching and sub station - 350 labour force.

SITE PROJECT MANAGER - IGRS 142 to £1 8,000 p.a.

Operation & maintenance - 1 1 KV Power generation (Diesel, with gas turbine standby);

HT/LT distribution network anti services.

CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATOR - IGRS 143 to Dh. 60,000 p.a.

Co-ordinating Administrator - claims and monitoring progress.

QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEER - IGRS 144 to Dh. 52,000 p.a.

Electrical Distribution - Design,construction and testing/ commissioning of U/G cables and
associated electrical equipment up to 35 KV. Ability to innovate and introduce quality

control procedures.

PLEASEREAD CAREFULLY !!!

Candidates wishing to be considered forthese vacanciesMUSTplease submit dearevidence

of expertise in the vacancy appHedfor. together with information on their present salaries

and martial status. The contracts are for 1 8 months (probably renewable) on single status

except for the Site Project Manager where a possibility of married status exists. At this stage

we do not need copies of academic certificates.

BENEFITS AND TERMS
12 days leave each four months • Round trip air fares

,n service for IGRS 141 .143 &144 End of service benefits

1 8 days leave each sbe months Education allowances

ff
service for IGRS 142 Company car IGRS 141,142

<
Free furnished accommodation Free medical ^

Candidates wishing to apply fortoese vacancies orwishing tobe consideredforour ComputerisedRegister

shouki post reply within 4 <teys of thisafr&tisement citing relevantreference number and a detailed

resume to ourheadofficegiving details of tamfysiza, experience andacademic gwtffcarfons. to

fnterGtiHRecnavr^t Services, P.O Box 70. Dubai.

computerised register.
: A

INTER GULF RECRUITMENT SERVICES

FOR RENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC-RYAN
Jeddah, Tel: 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh. Tel: 46577S3

Tlx: 400275 WESMISJ.

Estate Opportunities

Hassuba Estate Corporation offers the following

attractive properties for rent:

*3 storeyed villa in Sharafia, behind die Hoover Company
* Villa on Khalid bin Walid Road

* Villa of two storeyed East Binzagar Building. Madina Road.

For further information please contact:

HASSUBA ESTATE CORPORATION
Ali Ibn Talib Street, East of Saudi American Bank

Jeddah - Tel: 653-2295.

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
MACHINERY DIVISION

Kanoo Commercial Center

AL KHALIDIAH

Please note that our Telephone Number for SERVICE
& PARTS DEPARTMENTS has now been changed to:

MITSUI O.S.K. LINES
ANNOUNCESTHE ARRIVALOF

VESSEL
OCEAN ELITE GUA Voy. 11-A

PRINCESS AURORA V-49A
AUSTRALIA MARU V-13/144

3-

7-81

(Jubail)

1-7-81

4-

7-81

3-

7-81

3,7-81

4-

7-81

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery
Orders by surrendering their original Bill of Lading.

f FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

ARABIAN ESTABLISHMENT
nBf if* FOR TRADE SHIPPING&AIRNAVIGATION

P.O. Box 59 DHAHRAN AIRPORT, TEL: 8322837-8321036

T CABLE: MEYASSER-DAMMAM TELEX: 601051 AET SJ.

Lending Offshore Company
in the Gulf is seeking:

- Experienced Project Engineer
Preference will be given to an Engineer with
Offshore Engineering Background (platform
installations and flow lines! capable of taking
charge of a multi million dollar project.

Age: 30/45

- Drilling Engineer
With 5 years experience in offshore drilling

operations with both directand reverse circulation

equipment. A good knowledge, of drilling

equipment for supervision of a maintenance team.

He will report to our Marine Operations Manager
analysis of: drilling specifications from client,

ground samples, bore holes reports. Preparations

of drilling procedures.

He will follow the offshore operations on board
the barge.

Age: 30/45

- senior safety Officer

Planning Engineer
For all Positions French knowledge would be an
advantage. Promotion to family status may be
considered after first period.

Please send a confidential resume to: |
flu

Personnel Manager, P.0. Box 255. Shaijah, £
E.T.p.m. United Arab Emirates. o
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Poles stand united

Walesa denounces
revisionism charge
POZNAN, Western Poland, June 28

(AFP) — Solidarity chief Lech Walesa Sun-

day defended Poland's working dass against

charges of “revisionism" and called on the

authorities to “stop offending the workers,

who are struggling against dictatorship."

The head of the independent trade union

federation was addressing an estimated

crowd of 1 00,000 persons at a ceremony here

inaugurating a monument commemorating
the victims of the June 28, 1956, mass revolt

againt "oppression," “arbitrary rule," and a

hard-line Stal inist regime. The revolt, a taboo

subject in Polandup to last summer* s historic

strikes and the emergence of“Solidarity" as a

major force, left 71 persons dead and more
than 1,000 injured.

Walesa, guest of honor at the ceremony,

said that Poland’s workers are more deter-

mined than ever to fight for free speech and
their rights. Solidarity, he said, would oppose

SoUdarfty leader Lech Walesa

and attack"the lies?’ it hadbeen subjected to

by those hostile to die national “renewal"
policy. “From now on," he said, “the Poles

will nolonger allow themselves to be divided.

They will appose all falsification of truth and
not let their voices be silenced.”

“The world of labor is not an and-Socialist

force, and even less is it a counterrevolutio-

nary force,” Walesa said. He added, obvi-

ously addressing the authorities: “Stop
offending the workers, who are struggling

against dictatorship.”

All speakers at the ceremony, including the

roman Catholic archbishop of Poznan, called

for national unity and described the Poznan

monument as a symbol of national reconcilia-

tion and entente. The crowd observed one-

minute's silence in memory of the dead riot-

ers, then sang the national anthem.
PAP news agency quoted Walesa as saying

in a weekend speedi that “the time for show-
downs is over— minor demands must wait till

later.” However, he told militants of his

union in Warsaw," this does not mean we are

surrendering our just demands, but we must
behave reasonably and give the government
time to act.” Walesa rebutted charges by the

government and Communist Party that the

union was letting :tself be manipulated by
"anti-Socialist elements.”

Meanwhile, Tradeusz Grabski, considered

one of three key hard-line members of the

ruling Politburo, was elected a delegate to the

emergency party congress scheduled in July,

the Polish media reported Sunday.
Grabski, who two weeks ago indirectly cal-

led for removal of party first secretary Stanis-

law Kama during a stormy central committee

Konin, western Poland, early Sunday, Polish

radio said.

Grabski and Andrzej Zabinski, also consi-

dered a conservative, will be among eight full

and three alternate members of the Politburo
chosen as delegates in the congress election

campaign nearing an end tinsweek.The third

key conservative member of the Politburo,

Stefan Olszowski, is expected to win election

as a delegate when the Warsaw party confer-

ence concludes this weekend, observers say.

In addition to Grabski, alternate Politburo
Wladyslaw Kxuk won a mandate to congress
gress from his party organization in Lublin
Sunday, Warsaw radio said.

The election of Grabski and Knik, and the
expected election of Olszowski, means that

most of the party’s top leaders will be at the
congress for its assessment as Kania had
asked during a speedi after the central com-
mittee session in early June.
In Peking, China's official Xinhua news

agency said Saturday Soviet leaders are
intervening in Poland in ways “not as eye-
catching as a direct military invasion.”
“Once it finds the effectiveness of such

means diminishing, Moscow will not hesitate

to turn to the last resort of a direct military

intervention ” said a commentary by Xinhua.
It said, “Giving instructions, exerting pres-

sure and meddling in the inter-party conflict

of the Polish party (a form of subversion too)
— all these can be seen as preparations for a
direct military intervention. This can be
proved by the case of Czechoslovakia in

1968.”

But, the commentary added, “if the sword
raised by Moscow has not yet fallen on
Poland, this is not at all out of its pitv for the
Polish people, but out of the neecTto
consider the price it has to pay in a military
invasion and the Hamagp it has to sustain to its

global strategic interests.”.

.

Xinhua said it seems “that it is up to the
Kremlin, not the Poles, to judge who are
counterrevolutionaries and enemies in

Poland. What is refoim, and what is ‘revision-

ism’ and ‘opportunism,' it seems, cannot be
decided according to the Polish criterion, but
should be measured by the Soviet criterion.”

Coup leaders

leave Bolivia
LA PAZ, June 28 (R) — Army leaders

arrested Saturday after an unsuccessful

military coup in Bolivia left for exile in

Argentina Sunday, reliable sources said.

Gens. Humberto Cayoja Riart, Lurio

Anez Ribero, Raul Ramallo and Simon
Cejas left in a Bolivian Air Force plane for
Buenos Aires, the sources said.

Gen. Cayoja. the army commander,
and Geo. Anez, army chief of staff, were
the leaders of the third attempt by the

military in six weeks to topple the gov-

ernment of President Luis Garcia Meza.
The decision to exile the fourgenerals was
taken late Saturday night by the high
command. The information Ministry
said Saturday that those responsible for

the “act of insubordination” would be
handed over to a military court.

The Interior Ministry said Saturday that

the country was quiet, but rebel officers

told Reuters that they controlled
unnamed provincial cities. The attempted
coup followed an announcement by the
President Friday that he might go back a
promise to resign in August and stay in

power until December.

Senior Italian officer

[.'l^lrblflfcfrj foBow theputt efa heavy pressure tank of

tte Wert German nuclear research ttip OttoHahn from theharbor to a research center ttrangh the dty of Geesthacbt’Thursday.

Trip begins today

Brandt to discuss arms with Soviets
BONN, June 28 (AP)— Former Chancel-

lor Willy Brandt, whose efforts fox detente

earned him a Nobel Peace Pine, travels

Mondayto Moscowdespite heavy criticism,at

home to talk with Soviet leaders on arms con-

trols and East-West relations.

The Social Democratic Party chairman
said Sunday in a radio interview he wanted to

learn how President Leonid L Brezhnev and
other top-ranking Soviets feef. about
negotiating arms controls with the United
States. Brandt said he planned to tell the

Soviets he is convinced the Reagan administ-

ration wants to talk about limiting arma-
ments.
The visit comes during a heated national

debate on whether to followNATO plans for

deployment of new U.S.-made nudear mis-
siles in Western Europe.
Brandfs own party split on the issue, and a

growing “peace movement" is calling on the

government to reverse its decision to accept

the weapons, which NATO intends as a deter- Wart Gcrena leader WHy Hrandt

French media men said harassed
PARIS, June 28 (AFP) — The new right-

wing opposition in France has charged that

the 15,000-strong staff in the country’s

state-run audiovisual network— three tele-

vision and four radio networks— have been
living in an atmosphere of a “witch-hunt”
carried out by the new Socialist government.
The three television networks are the main

target because of their huge audienoe. It is

estimated that everyone in France watches
the tube for more than two hours a day on an
average.

The heads ofthese networks are appointed
by the cabinet Since the Socialist Partywon a
massive overall majority in tile National
Assembly last Sunday, two officers have res-

igned. The information director of Radio-
France, which runs four radio stations, has
also resigned. But there is widespread agita-

tion for tiie resignations ofmany more televi-

sion and radio heads, as well as leading com-
mentators, all charged with being biased
against the left

When Socialist leader Francois Mitterrand
was preparing for his televised pre-electoral

debate with then President Valery Giscard
cfEstaing, he refused to allow any staffjour-

nalist of arty television network to be
involved in the program-. This was seen as a
public slap in the face for them all.

On May 10, whea Mitterrand was elected

president, anwds in a huge victory rally at

the Place de la Bastille, a traditionally leftist

neighborhood, spat andbooed at well-known,

television commentators. Newspapers bit-

terly attacked certain journalists whom they
called “turncoats” for rallying to the new
Socialist masters.

One television head, Maurice Ulrich,

promptly resigned. Socialists bad blamed this

formerdiplomatforrigging the electionvotes

of French overseas nationals in the par-
liamentary election.

Meanwhile, right-wing newspapers are

complaining about “scapegoats" and a
“storm raging in television." They have
reported noisy general staff assemblies being
held in the atmosphere of the French May
1968 upheaval, with many journalists ques-

tioning their whole structual setup.

rent to Soviet SS-20 rockets deployed against

the West. The opposition Conservatives
oppose the visit, accusing Brandt of going
along with Soviet efforts to divide theNATO
alliance.

Brandt said Sunday in a radio interview
that he was going not as a government rep-

resentative. but as a party leader. SPD
spokesman Wolkgang Cement called the
four-day visit “a purely informational; trip.”

“The Federal Republic is of course not a
mediator between East and West, but by
reason of its position on the dividing line

between the two major blocs, has a pressing

interest in a peaceful solution to the present

conflict." said an SPD statement.
The ideal situation would be U.S.-Soviet

talks leading to the Soviets dismantling their

SS-20s, making it unnecessary to deploy the
572 U-S.-made Pershing II and Cruise mis-
siles in Europe, Brandt said.

Brandtwon the Nobel Prize in 1971 for his

work in negotiating a series of treaties nor-
malizing relations with the Soviet bloc coun-
tries. The treaties helped West Germans
build a lucrative network of trade ties with
their Communist neighbors and made it

easier for ethnic Germans in Poland, the
SovietUnion, Romania and EastGermany to
travel across tte East-West border.

Good Morning
By Jihad A! Khazen

One of the few Palestinian villages left

undestroyed within the 1948 borders is

that of Urn al Fahm. Recently British tele-

vision carried a report on it which l

watched. We were three men and three

women watching. The women wept, while

we three just sat there on tte verge of

tears. 1 always knew women were braver,

truer to their feeling than men.

The documentary was the more moving

for its simplicity- It just drew a parallel

between the village and the Israeli settle*

ment nearby. You saw Palestinian women
having to take water from the creek and
carry it to their distant homes. You saw
them and their children going sick without

adequate medicine or expert care. Then
you saw life going on nearby — on land

taken from the village—with all the mod-
em conveniences that the twentieth cen-

tury could supply.

There were also a. few interviews,
1

like

the one with the farmer whose land, .

except for one donum, was confiscated by
tte Israelis. It's not enough to live on, he

made dear, yet “I'm not leaving, even if I

starve to death. There's only one way for

me to go now: Into the land.

The final image was of the young Pales-

tinian woman, wearing her traditional

dress, sitting under a tree, giving voice to

her heartbreaking song:

6 tail tree, no lion left now to defen you:
~ O planter, now you plant for someone
else!

O homeland, now a home for others:

Translated from Ashraq Al Await

Vietnam refugee

cites massacre
KHAO-I-DANG CAMP, Thailand, June

28 (AP) — A Vietnamese refugeehospital-

ized with three bullet wounds, says he is tte

only one of a group of 35 to survive a recent

massacre by Khmer Rouge guerrillas.

During an interview Saturday at this

refugee camp seven miles from tte
Cambodia border, Ly Choun Siang said Vie-

tnamese fleeing their homeland across Cam-
bodia were detained in the Khmer Rouge
mountain stronghold of Phnom Chat as

forced laborers. Then they were grouped
together and shot in front of theirfreshly dug
graves, he said. .

,

Western diplomats and international relief -

officials are usually skeptical of unconfirmed
tales told by refugees, but were indined Jo

give credibility to Siang' s account because the

details he provided seemed consistent with

recent events in the area.

About 25,000 Khmer Rouge guerrillas,

with China’ s help, are trying to drive some
200,000 Vietnamese occupation troops from
Cambodia and return to power.
An international conference aimed at

withdrawal of Vietnamese troops from Cam-
bodia win stan July 13 attte United Nations.
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ROME, june 28 (R) — A senior naval
officer in charge of nuclear energy research
has been suspended in connection' with the

Italian Masonic scandal, the Defense Minis-
try has said.A ministry statement said: “Rear
Adm. Vittorio Forgione, director of the
center for military applications of nudear
energy in Pisa, has been suspended from his

duty as a precautionary measure following
the issuing of a judidal notice by the Milan
public prosecutor."

Adm. Forgione'sname appeared on the list

of nearly 1,000 members of the “P2” secret

Freemasons' lodge issued by the government
last month. Issue of a judidal notice is a for-

mal warning of possible proceedings. It was
notknown what charges are being considered
against the admiral.

MOSCOW, June 28 (AFP) — The Krem-
lin has broken its reserve over the appoint-
ment cf four Communist ministers in France
this week, as a party central committee
member welcomed this “positive change” in
Paris.

Speaking on national television,the deputy
head of the central committee’ s international
department, Vadim Zagladin, said Saturday
that the French Communist and Sodalstpar-
ties have managed to work out together the
basis of government polity” . Zagladin added
that tte two parties would fight for the “dis-
solving of military blocs, for peace and for-

disarmament”.

After an obscure reference to the “new
French government’s attitude to Afghanis-
tan” namely that France hoped fora peaceful
solutionbut believed m the “Afghan people5

s

right to dedde their own fate” — Zagladin
ffliH that tte Socialist-Comrmmist program
would“allowFrance a more activepart inthe

fight for Europe’s future”. He said that

Europe was under a constant threat from the

United States, which saw the old continentas

a
Ilwar theater.”

Zagladin said that the United States was

“not only attempting to deprive Europe of its

independence, but also to prevent k rrom
enjoying the advantages of detente and
cooperation with the Socialist nation^’.

The central committee member’s .com-
ments were the first official word on the

French appointment except for violent con-
demnation in the press of the United States

reaction tothe inclusion ofCommunist minis-

ters in the cabinet
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were also differences of assessment and
approach.

_

“Both sides are however-agreed that these
differences need not stand in the way of
improving Sino-Indian relations.

“Both sides desire increased friendship
and are agreed that effortsshould continue to
bring it about.To this end, it was derided that
their bilateral problems should be resolved
and, that the boundary being the major ques-
tion between them, it is necessary to arrive at
a settlement at an early date.

“They have therefore derided that pur-
poseful discussions to arrive at a settlement
should be undertaken at appropriate levels

between the two governments.

“At ttesame time, it is in the interestof the

peoples of both countries to improve rela-

tions in otter fields.

“Ithas accordinglybeen derided thatprog-

rams shouldbe drawn up for annual cultural,

scientific, technical and economicexchanges.

Delegations will be exchanged to widen the

areas of contact between tte two countries in

these fields. .

“Hie progress achieved in the whole range

of relations will be reviewed periodically.

“The tenor of the talks was positive and
forward-looking.”
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